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from  B ogal B ra p e O ream  o f T a rta r
MO ALUM, MO UME PHOSPHATE
m
Aroostook Jersey 
" Breeders Association
I
I M '
' The Sprlnjf nieot'np-of the Amos- 
took Jersey Breeders Association 
WM held In Easton oil Tuesday the 
llSth Inst. Thirty enthusiastic breed- 
BIB were present. The meeting was 
Balled to order at 10.80 a. m. by Pres. 
Stanch field, who briefly reviewed 
MHi winter’s doings and spoke of the 
aflMK'araging outlook for the live 
ttoefc Interests of Aroostook Co.
The l on tine business which inelud- 
a  discussslon of the State Assool- 
n of Jersey Breeders and its 
was quickly disposed of.
1. Redman of the College of 
culture, spoke of the importance 
the Panama Pacific Exposition 
the benefits to be derived frem 
exhibit of Maine's live stock 
other products.
e oommittee on Futurity test 
le an advance report outlining 
•Bhcme for testing which will be 
decided upon at the an- 
meeting.
$ provides for a week's test, the 
ter to be appointed by the M. E x ­
it stptlon with the approval 
Au J. C. Club so that all belt- 
qualifying may enter the Regis- 
Merit.
NM voted to renew the sires 
fov 1918 upon the same basis 
year, all sires to pay an en- 
fee of $6 and the entries to 
on Doc. fist, 1918. After a re­
fer dlnner Prof. Redman gave
expended locally.
The observations of the work by 
Director Cooper are of interest, as 
| indicating the general devotion of 
I the pupils to the practical experience, 
t “ The school is peculiar.” says Mr. 
Cooper, “ in that it has no buildings 
and no class rooms, except the fields 
which are owned by the pupils. Its 
facult-* is scattered over an entire 
state and each member is a special­
ist in many branches. Our 2,400 pu­
pils were very regular in their at­
tendance, for in only a few cases did 
they go to the teacher. Inmost of 
the work the teacher went to the 
pupils, and there, on the student’s 
own farm and under the actual con­
ditions he is called upon to face, the 
work of instruction was carried on.”
The work of this association is 
very practical in its usefulness iti 
that it begins and continues with 
the member or pupil on the condi­
tions and opportunities which he 
himself has possessed for some time, 
and which he hopes to improve and 
thereby increase his own resource­
fulness. It  is a principle which 
strikes at the individual initiative 
and ambition. The work of such an 
association is not in any sense in­
tended to take the place of more 
specific scientific training which 
one who has the opportunity and the 
means of attending an agricultural 
school or college will secure in a de­
finite course atschool. It does, how­
ever, place within the reach of most 
farmers who have thrift and atnbi-
JUqjj the'*44*»rtott4ty to become more 
j*M k 7 o f*a ila in T n d  the " uoc,‘8®,ul 'earning from an ex- 
M t MMUenee manlfeated their ,mln<1 * nd WOI;*ter suggestions 
Dr the many question. wh,« "  J f  »PP l,e'1 to h"  *>w »  
It 1f «e  brought out that work and fields, 
member liirtsed 86 tons of silage In a very vital sense of the word, 
aeres of corn and the sum- j ^le Pl*n iH simply putting into effect 
o f IfilS was the poorestcorn sea- j *  principle of extension work which 
In many years. j is considered the privilege and the
logical outcome from feeding t duty of the more favored institution. 
Jersey cow on a balanced ra- j ^  I® ftn important asset to the edu- 
ef. largely home grown feeds a cational work of tiny state or com- 
prafit which is best figured up munity, because it is what its desig- 
tbe record of the scales and the ; nation indicates—extended work,
thus made to reach those not other­
wise benefited. The idea is being 
effectively worked out in this State 
by the College of Agriculture at 
Orono, by the State Department of 
Agriculture under the direction of 
the commissioner, by tlie United 
States Department of Agriculture 
through the State expetiineut sta­
tions and field workers and agents 
which it places in each state.
But in its application in the l rm 
of tite North Dakotaorganizatiou re-j 
ferred to, it is taking a form which ; 
As a practical illustration of the j cannot fail to reach the last nuin nri
sk test, end this brought up 
value of cooperative testing 
ih wae discussed for a few min- 
anc it was voted to ask Prof. 
Jbedman to confer with the Dept, of 
Agriculture and take the steps nec- 
•flajary to organize a cow testing as- 
J i m t l s s  lii Aroostook Co.
fdjourned to meet at the call of Kx. committee. E. K. Tar hell,
Better Farming
Parcel Post to be Made 
Easier
The busy men in the New York 
postofiice, which embraces Manhat­
tan and the Bronx, handled 8,482,292 
pieces of parcel post mail in Febru­
ary, as against 2,972,‘>70 in January, 
with its 81 days, or an increase of 
609,922 pieces. This is accepted as 
evidence that, Uncle Sam’s experi­
ence here as an expressman Iras 
fully justified his expectations, says 
the N. Y. Sun.
That his new postal departure has 
been|flnancially worth the while, so 
far as the local postofiice is con­
cerned, is borne out by figures, 
showing that the gross receipts in 
February, 1918, amounted to $2,284,- 
8(59.19, or $209,077.47 mor than was 
taken in February, 1912. As Uncle 
Samjhas several thousand postoffices 
that are making the most of the par­
ed post it is evident that the new 
system is stimulating business and 
is bringing about a great savipg, by 
reason of the reduced rates, to the 
folks who pay the freight.
Although the business is growing 
by leaps and bounds the men who 
guide the destinies of the Postoffice 
department at Washington are mak­
ing plans to extend the usefulness of 
the system. At the same time they 
are trying to meet the criticisms 
that have been made against the 
service by devising ways of smooth­
ing out the wrinkles which are now 
bothering Uncle Sam.
One of the most promising innova 
tions starts on July 1 next, when the 
“ (J. O. I). service’ ’ will go into effect 
On payment of a 10 cent fee by the 
sender Uncle aam will undertake to 
collect from the addressee the price 
of the article sent by parcel post, to­
gether with the amount of postage 
due for sending.
By this method if a woman goes 
into a store and soes something that 
she thinks she wants very much, 
but doesn’ t happen to have the 
wherewithal to purchase, she can 
make her arrangement with fhe 
sales person and go away happy in 
the certainty that the parcel post­
man will act as the collector for the 
store.
The amount to be collected in this 
fashion will be limited to $100 and 
the parcel will be insured against 
loss without additional charge. A 
“ (5. O. D. parcel post package”  can­
not be ^examined by the addressee 
before a receipt has been made out 
for it and the package cannot be re­
turned, except as a new mailing.
Several new regulations have been 
added to the parcel post, rules of Jan­
uary 1 which have Increased the pub­
lic s liking for tin* service, one of the 
most notable of which was the “ spec­
ial delivery”  feature. Now if you 
are In a big burry to have a parcel 
post package reach its destination 
all that is necessary is to mark it 
‘ special delivery”  and affix to it a 
regular special delivery stamp or 10 
cents in ordinary stamps.
It is also possible now to include 
in parcel post packages invoices, such 
as are commonly sent in express 
packages, descriptive of the articles 
mailed.
W. C. T. U.
The Union met, on Mar. 18 with 
Mrs. F. L. Dyer, Kelleran St.
Toe meeting was unusually well 
attended.
Devotional service led by Mrs. 
Garcelon. Usual business transact­
ed. after which equal suffrage was 
considered.
Miss Wilson read a logical and 
very interesting paper. Mrs. Barnes, 
Mrs. Dunn, Mrs. Jackins and Mrs. 
Small read select articles pertinent 
to the subject under consideration, 
and the meeting was interesting and 
entertaining.
No one threatened, or broke win­
dows, or walked bare footed, or 
wanted to be a policeman, but the 
good women present wanted their 
rights just the same and knew what 
their rights were.
eeteittifio agricultural training and 
•gperlenoe that is being brought 
viftlliiti the reach of the farmer and 
pfOapeettve farmer on his own place, 
1,400 of these went to school last year 
00 their own places in North Dakota 
tfirOfiffh the facilities offered by the 
Hofth Dakota Better Farming Asso­
ciation* These pupils ranged in age 
from 10*year-old boys to gray-haired 
mao and they stndied scientific agri­
culture under the direction or a fa- 
euHy of 80 farming experts.
Director Thomas Cooper of the as­
sociation seta these facts clearly and 
latareotingly before the public in his 
anaoal report for the year 1912, and 
ho states that the school is the larg- 
eet which has ever been conducted 
in the state. Associated with Mr. 
OBOfOr In their Instruction work are 
fit field agents stationed in more 
tbaa 16oounties, while other spec­
ialists contribute by the way of ad­
vice and instructio n According to 
, the report, the association spent ap­
proximately $60,000 during the year, 
in addition to the money that was 
g g g g w g g 11.......  11
boy who is really ambi t ious  to i m ­
prove his own condi ion and better 
his chances for success. It has the 
advantage, also, of finding the fann­
er on Ins own farm and studying 
both his farm conditions and also 
observing his methods of work. T h e  
farmer can thus be advised in regard  
to building up iiIs soil, learning bet ­
ter than in any other way what 
crops are best adopted to bis soil, 
while his methods of handling bis 
work also come in for helpful c r i t i ­
cism. In all of this the farmer is 
able to help himself, while at the 
same time coming into refreshing 
touch with the instructor, who, by 
his personality, can give the work 
an impetus, as well as by the speci­
fic knowledge which he may extend. 
The personality of the instructor is 
no small factor, and especially with 
the younger students, in stimulating 
the personal impression that the oc­
cupation is worthy of their best ef­
fort, and that the best effort on their 
part, if they are adapted to the work 
will bring definite results.
Interest On Your M on ey!
Money on depo.il deserves to earn mor-; money. This 
|>»nk pays interest on deposits subject to check, 
interest being figured and credited each month. This 
is another reason YO U  should open an account with 
this strong, safe, convenient bank.
Ask fo r particulars.
1 EASTERN TRUST & BANKING COMPANY
„ - > .
■ k’". , »
BANG OR. ME. old town, machias ***» DEXTER J
An Important Improve­
ment in Roofing
'I’ ln* roof ing bugaboo is dune lor.
' Ti  ♦* **v*'i las i ing  four which **v**ry one 
has that  bis routing m ay  not'd a new 
coat o f  paint, which in* hasn't t ime to 
g i v e  to it, is disposed of  by tin* c o m ­
ing o f  A m n t i te  Hoof ing.
Th is  new type  o f  root ing  has a 
minera l  sur face mad e up o f  part i cles 
o f  crushed rock entbeded into a 
tough pitch in such manner  that if 
f orms a f l exible concre te surface.  
Th is  sur face  needs no paint o f  any  
kind ; it wi l l  stand w ea r  y e a r  a f ter  
y ea r  wi thout  deter iorat ion .
The limn who owns an Anmtitc 
Hoof never flunks about painting. 
Not only does be save Ids peace of 
mind on fhe subject, but In* saves 
money, too, because Amatite costs no 
more than painted roofings ami the 
elimination of painting expense 
makes it In the end the cheapest of 
all ready roofings.
Many farmers have never seen a 
mineral-surfaced roofing that was 
practical, and so the manufacturers 
have arranged to supply free sam­
ples to any holy who idquires. If 
you are interested in the subject, 
send for tt sample, addressing the 
nearest office of the Barrett Manu­
facturing Company, New York, Chi­
cago, Fhiladelphia, Boston, St. 
Louis, Cleveland, Pittsburg, Cin­
cinnati. Kansas City, Minneapolis, 
Corey, Ala., Seattle.
Barred From Popularity.
“We want a man for leader who 
knows all about the tariff, the cur­
rency and the methods of railways 
and corporations." “No, we don’t,” 
replied the practical campaigner. “A 
man who learned all that would never 
have time to go around shaking hands 
or relating humorous anecdotes.”
The following paper on Franchise 
was given at a recent meeting of the 
W. C. T. U., by Mrs. W i ’son, wife 
of County Missionary, Q. L. Wilson.
In writing our various themes, es­
says, etc. at school, we had always 
first to make out our outline, so per­
haps here it might be well to ask 
first ; What is a franchise ? and to 
consider it in three ways ; Who 
wants it ? Why is it wahted ? and, 
why should it be granted ?
Franchise, as a verb transative, 
means “ to make free,”  as a noun, it 
is “ an exemption from duty,”  “ the 
right to vote in governmental affairs 
belonging to citizens not aliens.”  
Accordingly, then, women are not 
citizens or are aliens.
I remember in studying Commer­
cial Law’ how very indignant 1 was 
to read this ; “ Women, fools and 
idiots cannot vote,”  I have ever 
since been for women’s suffrage de­
spite the fact that some of my young 
friends then thought me strong 
minded, and the fact that many 
women now make fools of them­
selves over it and binder the cause 
by so much.
Franchise ; the right to vote in 
governmental affairs, Who wants 
this right ? It seems to us that every 
thoughtful, progressive woman who 
has the right sort of independance 
and a full rounded love for her chil­
dren and humanity, must want this 
right.
We met recently a nice woman I 
who said she believed not in “ wo-I 
man’s rights”  and we thought at j 
once, do such women study theques- j 
tion at all or do they simply give it! 
no thought and from custon regard it J 
as unwomanly? Thoughtful refined j 
educated women from every town, i 
city and nation today ask for thisj 
liberty. Its a universal desire and j 
spells progress for women and high­
er morals for all.
Jane Addams says ; “ Our age is i 
characterized by an almost univer- j 
sal attempt to enter into government 
on the part of those hitherto without 
toe franchise. This desire has even 
readied Mohammedan countries al- ; 
though opposed to the.r phylosophy. 
The forward progress of the world is i 
a steam roller which only the blind 
are willing to oppose."
W h y  do we  w a n t  the f r anch i s e? ,  
W e  dem and  if as our r ight.  <aU 
Kv *ry w om an  w h o  has any  funds 
vested in lands, houses, hanks or 
securi t i es o f  n y  kind, should have 
th** right to say what  .-taxes should 
lie l ev ied on the sain*', and have  a 
voice  in app o in t in g  those persons 
w h o  ar*' t*> g o v e rn  t In* rise and fal l  
in va luat ion  o f  such proper ty.  I say 
• •very w om an has a i d  should d e ­
mand the r ight to vote.  She is a ,  
r i t i zen.  if not, w h y  not ?
“ 'I'll** strougest arguno*nt for equal 
su f f rage -' accord ing  to A n n a  H o w - 1 
ard S h a w  is t lie Dec larat ion  o f  fu- 
depetidance .  Th is  asserts that c**r- . 
tail t rut iis a re so se l f  ev ident ,  that 
no reasonable mind can question 
them.  ( )ne such tint h is the inher- 
and r ight  o f  all  m an k in d  to tile, l i - ; 
berty  and the pursuit  o f  happiness.
If women are entitled to flies** rights ( 
they equally with men have tliej 
right to the political power to pro- | 
tect theii'iselves in !he exercise of i 
tlies** rights. !
(b) Woman has a right to vote as a 
moral reformer ; What does she 
stand for in our churches, what does 
she stand for in the world today if
I not for reform ? Think you not 
| could we cast our vote,it would mean 
higher moral life in politics ? Oh yes 
tlier** is lots of gush about the ignor­
ant woman, the had woman and 
word, of all, the loud mannish wo­
man who would counteract all the 
good the rest oi us could do. Some 
say that we would use the ballot to 
the detriment of our country, our 
laws would he weak, our homes ne­
glected and our physical strength 
overdrawn. It world cause increase 
of corruption in politics, (which 
Heaven forbid) and lastly that wo­
men are not capable of dealing with 
tDe problems of government.
140 mayors of cities in Wyoming, 
Colorado, Utah, Idaho and Kansas 
were asked the following questions ;
1st. Do women voce in consider­
able numbers ?
2d. Ate they corrupted by their 
participation in election ?
8d. Are the polling booths gener­
ally located in places fit for women 
to enter ?
4th. Is there more or is there less 
corruption in elections ?
6th. Are better or worse men elect­
ed to office ?
6th. Are women generally in favor 
of law and order ?
7th. Do they take an intelligent 
interest in municipal affairs ?
8th. Are they public spirited and 
ready to ially to the support of up­
right and honorable men of progres­
sive \ iews ?
9th. Are there enough “ bad wo­
men” votes to he a menace ?
ldth. Do you recommend women’s 
suffrage in cities ? The replies from 
the 140 mayors to the ten questions 
have been tabulated and form an 
overwhelming array of testimony to 
the value of women’s suffrage.
In addition to these answers from 
the mayors we have letters endors­
ing woman’s suffrage from such 
men as Judge Ben Lindsey, Judge 
Louis Cunningham, also Govs. Haw­
ley, Goldsborough Hay, Johnson 
and West and others.
(c) As mothers, we have a r ght to 
the ballot ; Its well to stay in the 
home and train aright the children 
that. God has.given us. Nothing 
under Heaven requires so much 
care and prayer aud wisdom. I be­
lieve in it withtall my soul, and such 
work has a wonderful power thro all 
their lives, hut mothers ! with all 
your care and prayers and some­
times agonizing to Almighty Gotj, 
even now open dens lie in wait for 
innocent feet, inviting doors of Hell 
are wide open and someone beckons 
your cliild in, and you can’ t put out 
your hand openly and publicly clear 
the den or shut too trie door. Its 
not enough to influence at home and 
have no part or voice in saying what 
laws shall be made to protect that 
home and child from without.
Frances Willard said ; Women 
! will make more home-like every 
place on this round earth.”  “ Each 
reform passes thro three stages ; 
Ridicule, argument and adoption, 
the last stage of this reform is adop­
tion and workinar, and now from tne 
watch tower hear them say ; W e  see 
a cloud arising. Its about as big as 
a woman’s hand with a ballot in it. 
Some of these days its gdmg to rain 
such copious showers that tne high 
license clan will have to run and tell 
Ahab to prepare his chariot and get 
in out of the rain.
w  m i  j  « «  aI The Place to Buy *
! MEATS I
*  a
*  From a stock composed of the J  
4* choicest cuts of all kinds, the best a
*  the market affords. £
I  GROCERIES I
3* of every description. a
|  VEGETABLES *
*  In a g reat  variety. £a
| Try our Smoked Beef sliced thin. |
I CHAS. W. STARKEY I
*  UNION SQUARE.
CHADWICK,
FLORIST
For the Small Porch.
A useful form of the chaise lounge, 
or porch, reclining chair of wicker, is 
in two sections, divided almost in the 
middle so two chairs may be made 
when no one wishes to lounge, or 
when the porch is filled with guests.
Calla Lillies
in I>iid or Bloom 50c a 
Pot.
Tulips and
Hyacinths
now ready.
CONSERVATORIES:
j O  H l g i i  S t r e e t
P H O N E  132-4
Why Pay Extra for 
Dried-Up Tobacco?
That’s what you do when you buy chopped-up 
tobacco in a tin, bag or foil wrapping. You pay extra 
for the package—and get dried up tobacco that bums fast 
and hot and bites your tongue.
W hen you buy Sickle Plug you get more tobacco, 
because there’s no package to pay for. You get better 
tobacco, because all the flavor and moisture are pressed 
into the plug, and kept there by the natural leaf wrapper. 
You whittle a pipeful off the plug as you need it— and 
you’re always sure of fresh tobacco that bums slowly, 
and smokes cool and sweet.
Convenient and economical. Doesn’t crowd your 
pocket— no tobacco spilled and wasted. Try Sickle today 
— your dealer sells it.
3 Ounces .^ 0 0 ^  Slice it a s10c y°u us»
f \
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Monttcello.
-------^
H. L. Good made a business trip 
to Boston last Tuesday.
Mrs. H. B. Sharp of Houltou was 
calling on friends here a few days 
last week.
All of the town schools closed Fri­
day for a short vacation, after a term 
of eleven weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Wellington at­
tended the Elks Ball in Houlton, 
Monday night.
Mr. E. B. Jackson andML W. Me- 
mother Mrs. J. I>. McDurmid last Leod attended the council of the
Littleton.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H . Griffith 
attended the Baptist quarterly meet­
ing at New Limerick, last week.
The snow it about all gone and the 
boys are all coming out of the 
woods.
Frank McCordic, who has been in 
the woods, returned home last week.
Miss Minnie Mason, a student of 
Houlton High School, is visiting her 
uncle Frank H. Griffith.
George Esterbrooks of . Plaster 
Rock, N. B., was the guest of his
D. H. Bates
week.
Rev. Mr. Bell, a former Paster of 
the Baptist church of fit is place but 
now of N. B., is calling on his 
friends here.
Ludlow
Mr. Edwin Hussey of Houlton was 
oallingon friends in town Sunday.
Miss Jennie Hussey spent last 
w*ek with Mrs. James Longstaff.
Mr. Norris Watson has moved to 
Mr. A . M. Smith's place for the sum- 
mar
Masons in Presque Isle, last week.
Dr. W.-U. McLeod of Mars Hill 
spent Wednesday and  Thursday 
with liis parents, Mr. and Mrs. K. 
W. McLeod.
liev. Mr. Easton of Houlton gavej 
a lecture in the Grange Hall, M011-1 
> day evening, under the auspices of 
the M. E. church.
Mrs. J. W. Hoyt who lost a mile­
age a short time ago, recovered it 
last week by seeing it advertised in 
the Aroostook T im e s .
Jeanette, Donald and liiehard 
Stuart of Houlton, who have been
. , the guests of their aunt, Mrs. Joel
Mrs. Burnes a . in Wellington, returned home Monday.
Houlton a re  visitiug relatives in b
I A  number of the citizens were
* . obliged to haul their supply of iceMr. Lloyd of Hodgdon has bought . , ,, T , . ..j«r .  -utwju »  from the Jewell Lake on wagons thisthe Dr. Mann farm and moved his , .tue -Mr. . year, as the ice on the pond is cov-
family there. | erod with water.
M t. and Mrs. Seymour Horten, 
were visiting relatives in New  Lim­
erick, Sunday.
Miss Grace Folsom will leave this 
week for Augusta, where she will 
enter a hospital to train for a nurse 
Mrs. Roy Nixon and Miss Edna utitil Jufy 1st, when she will go to 
Mersereau of Houlton are visiting .^|le yjag8 General Hospital in Bos­
ton where she has been accepted.relatives in town.
Mr. Charles Tapley had the mis­
fortune to out one of his fingers off, 
Saturday, while cutting wood.
Mr. George Mersereau and John 
Wilson returned h o m e  Saturday 
from Mr. Garcelon’s camps, where 
they have been working.
Hodgdon
Mrs. Ada Howard returned from 
Providence, R. I., Wednesday.
The Easter Concert planned by 
the F. B. Society was postponed.
Mr. Charles Skofleld, who has 
hceh ill for some time, is in a very 
•trlous condition.
Jonathan Benn had the misfortune 
fO loec a  valuable horse through the 
Jof,ou Friday where.he went for a 
load, both horses went’through, but 
dfi« was saved.
'• The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wiroott Howard sympathise with 
‘jtJfgpA In the death of their youngest 
daughter, Pauline, which occurred 
Jhrlday evening orf heait failure. 
Roneral services were held at their 
homo on Sunday P. M., conducted 
by Rev. F. B. Sabeau.
The Ladies’ Aid of the M. E. So­
ciety held a business meeting Mar. 
Sh and elected the following officers 
for . the ensuirtg year : Pres., Mrs. 
Frank W right; Vice Pivs., Mrs. 
Tbotnas McDonald ; Sec., Mrs. Wil- 
b u r  Stewart; Treas., Mrs. F. H. 
Foil. A , large crowd attended the 
Oifrper served by these ladies in the 
T M fa  Hall, Friday evening.
The students of A. C. I. Mars Hill, 
presented the play “ The Elopement 
of Ellen*’ to a full house last Friday 
night. The parts were all excep­
tionally well taken and tlmy deserve 
much credit for the promptness in 
whicli tney carried it out.
The voters of the town took a step 
toward progressiveness at the Town 
Meeting last Monday, and at the! 
same time satisfied a much needed | 
want, whed they voted to erect aj 
new three-room school building and i 
grade the schools. $3000 were raised 
as a starter and the work will begin j 
this spring. .
A t the annual Town Meeting Mar. j 
17, the following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year : Moderator, 
G. C. Fletcher ; Clerk, L. E. Stack- 
pole ; Selectmen: A. W. Briggs, 
Pearl Bubar and I>e  Good ; Town 
Treas,, Cnas. Lowry ; School Com 
for.three years, Dr. F O. Hill ; Tax 
(Collector, A. Y. Foster. It was 
voted to let the selectmen appoint 
one or more road commissioners. 
This is a new board as noun of last 
year’s officers w*-re up, which was 
their own request.
Gettysburg Veterans
. , East Hodgdon.
Miss Florence Grant is teaching in 
Littleton.
James Lloyd has moved his fam­
ily to Ludlow.
. Gordon Neal of Debec was calling 
on friends here last week.
ro-
The fiftieth anniversary of tin* bat ­
tle of Gettysburg is to he ce lebrated  
on the famous battlefield next July 
and for the four days of the c e l e b r a ­
tion all honorably discharged veter­
ans of the Civil War will he fur­
nished with quarters, subsistence 
and medical attendance by the Flut­
ed States Government and the Com­
monwealth of Pennsylvania.
The Star** o f  M aine  wi l l  furnish 
free transportation to G et ty sbu rg  
and return for all par t i c ipants  of 
that battle now residents in M aine  
and in addition will provide .subsir- 
fence and medica l  a t tendance  for 
Mr. Hiui Mrs. Eben Merritt were j the journey. Veterans o f  tin- wav
wno were not actual participants 
can avail themselves of tin* very low 
excursion rates which will prevail 
and will be furnished without charge 
with quarters at Gettysburg.
The State authorities wish to se­
cure as soon as possible the names 
of all veterans who desire to ni to 
Gettysburg, eit her at State or "their 
own expense. Some of these names 
have already been collected by regi­
mental secretaries but others must 
come through individual notifica­
tion. Any veteran who served in a 
Maine organiza!ion that has a regi­
mental or battery association should 
immediately write to the secretary 
of.su *h association and ask to be in­
cluded on the list to he sent th** Ad­
jutant General. Veterans w h o  
served in organizations from other 
statues, in the Regular Army or in a 
Maine organization whicli has no.
guests of his parents at the Mills
eently.
Miss Lizzie Henderson is in Little­
ton visiting her sister, Mrs. Florence 
Stephenson.
Mrs. Inez Montgomery of Rich­
mond spent the past week here with 
her sister, Mrs. Ernest Turney.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barton were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Chase 
in Richmond one day last week.
Mrs. Everett London accompanied 
by her guest, Mrs. McIntyre, have 
gone to Monticello to visit relatives.
Helen and Byron Cottle of Houl­
ton are spending their vacation with 
their grandmother, Mrs. John Lon­
don.
Mrs. Mary A. McIntyre of Cant- r- 
bury, N. B. was the guest of her 
niece, Mrs. Everett London last 
week.
The many friends here of Mr.
Turney White regret to learn of his ' active association should write ini- 
Mrtou» iUneag at III* home in K n -; mediatulv th(, Adjutant Grn. tal. 
Hold* i . ‘ %f . * i ,
Mr. John Chaisson of Cape Itrit-I Mti.ne. ami » ,k  to bn put
•in, N. S. will spend the summerlon general list. In wrifiiig
here with his brother, J e r o m e \ either the regimental secretary or 
Chaisson. j tile adjutant general veterans should ,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Turney o f ; state the organization in which they i 
Richmond were the guests of her (served and whether thev expect to
one day .last week. : ^ ^ ■ ktate oi peisounal expense. ,
__ , J If any reader knows of a Get.tys-
llvln* in Maine he1
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred London. , Wl11 yo,,fer a favor by bringing this 
for the benefit of the Union church, to his attention.
The sudden death of David H. 
Bates, which occurred at his home 
in St. Stephen on Wednesday fore­
noon o c c a s i o n e d  deep sorrow 
throughout Aroostook County as 
well as Houlton, where lie was wide­
ly known and highly esteemed.
Mr. Bates was taken ill in Houlton 
on Sunday, Mar. U‘>, but was able to 
be out on Monday, returning to his 
home on the afternoon train.
Physicians were summoned but it 
was soon seen that he was beyond 
human aid, and at two o’ clock Wed­
nesday morning he passed into un­
consciousness and mitered into rest 
just, as his son, Dr. E. C. Bates of 
this town, was arriving- there.
A man of exemplary life and char­
acter and of most kindly, cheerful 
disposition, he was everywhere re­
spected and beloved and his sudden 
death at the age of fifty-eight years 
is sincerely regretted.
For many years Ik* had traveled in 
Eastern Maine foi t h e Milliker, 
Tomlinson Co., of Portland, of which
he was a member, and his genial 
smile and hearty handshake will be 
missed, for no commercial traveler 
was ever as well known or better 
liked than “ Dave”  Bates.
He is survived by a wife, one 
daughter, Mrs. Marshall McKusick 
of So. Dakota, and two sons, Dr. E. 
C. Bates of Houlton and Jerome at 
home also by a brother, H. M. Bates 
of St. Stephen, to whom sincere sym­
pathy is extended.
He had been a trustee of the Baptist 
church of his home town for over 
twenty years and a valued member 
of the congregation.
Funeral services were held on Sat­
urday.
The Aroostook Experi­
ment Farm
The Pomona Grange had a very 
heated and earnest discussion at its 
session in Westfield Monday on thej 
aubject of the proposed Aroostook j 
Experiment Farm. Protest was j
made against a suggested location of 
the farm on a tract of land and in a 
locality where it was deemed that 
neither soil nor locality was suitable 
and especially strong protest was 
made against putting the adminis­
tration of the affairs of the farm into 
the hands of the State Commissioner 
of Agriculture, as tending to expose 
it too much to political influence.
The Grangers of course feel, and 
rightly, that the cutting down of the 
appropriation to $10,000 is poor pub­
lic economy, but they accept as 
doubtless good logic the view of 
such friends of the enterprise of Re­
presentative Umphrey of Washburn, 
that it is far better to accept what 
the present Legislature is willing to 
give than to have no appropriation 
at all. This will suffice for a begin­
ning. and if the initial investment 
enables the promoters of this enter­
prise to demonstrate its benefits, no 
doubt it will develop so as ultimate­
ly to answer the demands of the 
State as regards the Experiment 
farm.
The Grangers of Aroostook feel 
that the needs of this great agricul­
tural county for work of the charac­
ter offered by this proposed Farm  
are not understood and appreciated, 
and they also believe that people 
outside Aroostook do not realize the 
vast benefits which not alone AroosQj 
took county would reap from the 
seed improvement that would result 
from the experiment work that 
would be carried on.
Aroostook is and lias been the 
growing end of Maine. It  is the 
greatest agricultural county in New  
England, and in its specialty stands 
at the head of all sections of the 
United States. The amount asked 
for by the promoters of this enter­
prise is so mere a trifle compared 
with the benefits that would result, 
that it is surprising that there should 
be any hesitation in maktng the in­
vestment. Maine will never grow 
as she ought to grow until her peo­
ple on the average become broad 
enough to foster and encourage en­
terprises vital to their further agri­
cultural and industrial development, 
andjamong these enterprises none is 
more vital than this Experiment 
Farm for Aroostook. -Star-Herald.
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I R t c b a r b s
The Most Exclusive Store.
25 Market Square
o
Spring
Summer
OPENING.
O
O
An Unusual Display 
of Unusual Garments
Monday and Days Following
We Invite You to Be Present.
O
TAILOR SUITS 
NOVELTY SUITS 
SILK SUITS 
LINEN SUITS 
WRAPS
STREET COATS 
SPORTING COATS 
MOTORING COATS 
EVENING GOWNS 
PARTY GOWNS 
STREET FROCKS 
BLOUSES
• O '
100 pairs of 
Lace and But­
ton $2.50 to 
$4 Shoes to 
close at
$1 pr. A ll Leathers
$3, $3.50, $4
McGary
Shoe
Co.
Houlton
A ll Leathers
$3, $3.50, $4
We fit “em ” 
in all leathers 
for
$3
$3.50
$4
$4*50
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LODGE«tfnD merchants about town report 
a  floe business on last Saturday.
Miss Dora Larrabee arrived home 
Saturday to spend the Easter recess.
Browning Gifford of Fairfield is 
the guest of Judge and Mrs. F. A. 
Powers.
Mrs. F. H. Anderson started Tues­
day for Boston, where she will visit 
relatives.
Mrs. A. G. Munro.aiul daughter, 
Avery, are visiting relatives in St. 
John for a few weeks.
A- O. Putnam and H. I). Foss 
were in St. Stephen, N. B., to at­
tend the funeral of the late I). H. 
Bates.
W. W. Mitchell of the Internation­
al Fertilizer Co., formerly liocated in 
Houlton, was in town last week, on 
business.
Frank Dunn goes to Presque Isle 
to-morrow, where he will read a 
paper before the North Aroostook 
C. E . Society.
Mrs. Bernard Archibald returned 
Tuesday from Fort Fairfield, where 
she was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom E. Hacker.
Mrs. S. W. Taber, who has been 
in Boston for' the past month for 
treatment, returned home Saturday 
muoh improved.
The First Baptist church are mak­
ing elaborate, preparations to cele­
brate the 60th anniversary of the 
founding of the Church.
Music lovers have a treat in view 
on April 4, when the Colby Glee 
Club will appear at Mansur Hall 
under the auspices of the Senior 
glass of B. C. I.
C. H . Seymour, Allen Campbell of 
idttleton, and the Houlton Base Ball 
A m o ., were purchasers of Buick 
automobiles last week, through Geo. 
JL Taber AC o ., local agents.
■ Vincent MoNutt has rented the 
Aletfaader house on Highland Ave. 
Aid will occupy the down stairs 
apartment, while Miss Wakem and 
bar brother will live up stairs.
In the strength tests which are an- 
r anally given at Bowdoin College, 
Leland McElwee and W . G. Bam- 
, fecit, both of this town, were among 
the 10 strongest men in the Fresh- 
(man class.
The venires issued by Clerk of 
■Courts Michael M. (Mark and mailed 
%o the Constables have not been re­
turned, therefore we are unable to 
publish’ the list of jurors for the 
April term in this issue.
The many Houlton friends of Mr. 
gtdney Graves, will be interested to 
know that he has disposed of the re- 
IWaluder of his stock left after the 
fere, and as owner of the G. H. Free- 
jfUMl Co., will go out of business.
William  Simmons, for many years 
Storekeeper for the Bangor A Aroos­
took Railroad at Milo Junction, 
.Where the shops are located, has re­
signed bis position and B. E. W eb­
ber, formerly assistant storekeeping 
has been appointed to succeed him. 
The office of assistant storekeeper 
‘ has been abolished.
Several business firms will make 
changes in locations during this 
month. Woolworths 6 A  10 store 
will occupy in addition to their pres­
ent store the store now occupied 
by Wonderland which will move 
into^the Water St. store now occu­
pied by Mrs. GUlin’s Millinery par­
lors. who in turn will move into the 
store next door north.
A. W. Hall of Dexter is in town 
calling on his many friends.
Bev. Fr. Silke was in Portland 
last week on a business trip.
Walter B. Clark is confined to the 
house with a severe attack of grip.
Mrs. G. W. Richards entertained 
a number of friends at tea on Fri 
day afternoon.
Mrs. and Mrs. Joel Wellington ot 
Monticello attended the Elks .'tall 
on Monday evening.
Mr. E. K. Vandine of Bangor is 
the guest of his sister Mrs. Warren 
Skillen on North St.
S. R. Sharpe the Smyrna Mills 
Real Estate man was in Houlton 
Monday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Russell of 
Patten were in Houlton, Monday, to 
attend the Elks Ball.
John Vassal’ lias resumed his work 
after a forced absence of nearly a 
year on account of illness.
The ladies circle of the Cong'l 
church will meet with Mrs. Fred 
Hall on Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. L. B. Spaulding and A. W. 
Spaulding of Caribou were in Houl­
ton Monday to attend the Elks ball.
The first rehearsal for the Base 
minstrel show was held on Monday 
evening under the direction of S. 
H. Hanlon.
The date of t ie  annual meeting of 
the Colby Alumni of Aroostook 
County in Watson Hall has been 
changed to April 8th, 1913.
Last week this section was visited 
by all kinds of weather, cold and 
windy, warm and pleasant, with 
two rainy nights, all tending to take 
off the snow, making wheels the 
only way to get over the country 
roads with lots of mud.
Departures
A  number of Houlton people will 
leave here on Thursday for the west.
Mrs. R. W. Shaw goes to Cali­
fornia to visit her daughter Mrs. 
Robert Heffner of Los Angeles, 
California, stopping on her return 
to attend the graduation of her son 
George in Denver.
Miss Annie and Hortense Miller, 
Miss Annie Bither and her brother 
leave for Washington State all going 
via C. P. Ry.
Easter Sunday
Special Easter services were held 
in all of the churches oji Sunday, 
being largely attended, the weather 
being of such a nature as to invite 
people to their respective places of 
worship.
Beautiful floral displays were in 
order, and special services were held 
at the Church of the Good Shepherd 
for St. Aldemar Commandery, and 
a special Easter service at the Con­
gregational church.
HOULTON 
B. P.
The annual Ball of Houlton Lodge 
83r» B. P. (). E. which was held at 
the (-lub House on Monday evening 
will go down into history as the
835
O .
canned out most successfully.
At intermission refreshments were 
served in the dining room, and danc­
ing was resumed at 12 o'clock, it be-
m
K. P. O. E. C U  B HOUSE.
most successful social event ever 
given by this order.
The opportunities for entertaining 
are most advantageous for functions 
of this kind, and this was clearly 
shown on Monday evening when 
over 150 members and friends with 
their ladies met for this annual oc­
casion.
Brysons Orchestra gave a most en­
tertaining concert from 8 to 9 after 
which a dance order of 20dances was
ing alter 2 when the last dance was 
finished.
The decorations consisted of smi- 
lax and pottted plants, which with 
the stars and stripes made a pretty 
combination, and added to this were 
the beautiful costumes worn by the 
ladies, many nejy gowns having been 
seen for the first time on this occa­
sion. all of which made it a most at­
tractive gathering, and one long to 
he remembered.
Pond-Ahlln R. A. C.
The marriage of Miss Leatlia B. 1 The annual meeting of Koyal Arch 
Pond, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dun-1 Chapter. F. <fc A. M. was held at Ma­
cau Pond, Elm street, to Mr. Ed- sonic hall on Tuesday evening and 
ward Ahlin, Sweeden, took place in ! "ns largely attended, tlm following
Woodstock, N. B., on Wednesday. 
March 12th Rev. Mr. Archer of the 
Reformed Baptist church of that 
place performed the ceremony.
The best wishes of the friends are 
extended to the young couple for a 
bright and happy future.
Christian Endeavor 
Week in Aroostoolk.
officers were elected.
Amos Putm.m, High Priest ; Isa­
ac Bagnell. King ; F. W. Wilson, 
Scribe ; W. i<\ Braden, Treasurer ;
A. McCaima, Secretary. There 
was also work in the Koyal Arch De­
gree tour cat didates receiving this 
degree.
A fine banquet  was pro v ide d  by  
ihe  ladies o f  tbe Order  o f  the East ­
ern Star.
Dancing Class
On Thursday evening, a district 
meeting comprising the Odd Fellows 
lodges in the 29th district will be 
held with Rockabema lodge, No. 78, 
I. O. O. F . . Rockabema lodge will 
exemplify the first degree according 
to 'the foil form of the ritual. The 
grand master, Louis E. Flanders of 
Auburn will be present on this occa­
sion. It is hoped that all members 
who oan will attend.
Lyman Merritt of Houlton, well 
known In Fort Fairfield as a young 
man as a member of the grocery firm 
S . Merritt A  Sons, is now in Santa 
Barbara, Calif., w'here he went last 
August* Shortly after arriving there 
bO was taken sick, and has been 
gradually failing ever since. He 
has tuberculosis in one of the worst 
forms, and the last heard from he 
was so Weak he was not able to sit 
up for more than a few minutes. 
Many friends in Aroostook regret to 
hoar of those sad conditions of Mr. 
Mofrltt’s health.—Review.
Low Prices on
Pintail Syringes
We have just opened a new 
line of Fountain Syringes 
and are showing them at an 
exceptionally low figure this 
month,
REMEMBER THE PLACE
* Fountain Syringes at 85c 
Each.
T } ie  Cochran 
, .Drug Store
pticras a Specialty.VninfaA
Arrangements have been made 
for a course of dancing lessons to be 
held in Watson Hall on Saturday of 
each week, to be instructed by Mrs. 
Anna Eastman Frost a pupil of Prof 
Raymond of Paris.
The morning class will he for 
ladies in aesthletic (lancing,the after­
noon for children and in the even­
ing there will b*» a class of adults 
for instruction in the newer dances.
Particulars may be obtained of 
Mrs. Parker P. Burleigh.
Bowling Notes
Triangular Candlepiu Tournament
Won i .ost
Moose 14 ID
Dux ID 1 !
Elks » 12
Last Friday night. khw the flui
of the schedule1 in the tournamei
There is still a postponed game to be 
rolled off on tne Elk ’s Alleys w ith 
the Dux. The result of this game 
however will not affect the winners ] 
of the Cup, who have a sufficiently j 
strong lead in the race that cannot j 
be overcome.
The games have created lots of in­
terest in club circles, and has given 
a stimulus to the sport that will he 
far reaching.
The good fellowship that has been 
in evidence too, during Jthe games, 
has been remarked upon.
This contest lias been a hardly 
fought one, the outcome of the series 
could not be determined until Fri­
day night, and when the scenes have 
been carefully checked up and the 
averages computed the figures will 
show only a slight difference in the 
abilities of the teams representing 
tbe contending clubs.
One thing has been plainly evident 
that each club did the best work on 
their own alleys.
During the past week the Dux 
have won 6 games out of the fi played 
and had they struck this fast gait 
earlier in the series, the result 
might have been different.
The best of feeling has been main­
tained during the series, the officials 
have been efficient and taken as a 
whole the tournament has been an 
unqualified success, and will probab­
ly be repeated next year.
Calling cards engraved and print­
ed at the T im bs  office.
Hairy W. Rowe, Fold Sec'y, will 
be in the County for t.wo weeks. 
On Thursday, the 27th, the North 
Aroostook Convention will meet at 
Mars Hill,
On Sunday, the 3Dt.li. the Field 
Sec’y will speak to the V. M. ('. A. 
hoys in the Congregational church 
at 3 P. M., and in t h even in g  at the 
Baptist church there will he a Chris­
tian Endeavor Rally participated in 
by all of trie eh ni ches.
On M onday ,  the .l ist, de legates  
f rom Southern Aroos took  wi l l  meet 
at the C ongrega t iona l  church at 2 P. 
M. for the purpose o f  o rgan iz in g  a 
Southern A roos took  ( ' .  E. Cnion.
T h e  publ ic is co rd ia l l y  inv i ted  to 
all o f  these services.
Big Meeting of L. O. O. 
M. in Portland
On F r i d a y . March 2SI h . Hon .  John
.1 . Fell t Z of ( ' 11 i CM go. one of the oflie-
ers of  t he ( irand Lodge ,  w i l l  de l jw-r  
an address in tne C i ty  Hal l  A u d i t o r ­
ium at Por t land,  Me.,  subject ‘ Moose 
In art . ’ and plans arc be ing nunh- by 
Dir igo  Lodge .  Port land,  to m a k e  
this the greatest out pour ii t ” of  
Moose  ever  held in tne State.
A (irand Moose parade wil l  take 
place during t he early evening. May­
or Curtis will pio side over  ttm meet - 
in i.
Mr. Lentz is one o f  the most elo­
quent orators in the United States 
and he eonies with a message to 
every Moose in the State, it is ex­
pected l hat delegations from every- 
lodge in the State will lie present.
Mattawamkeag
and Northern Ry.
The state hoard of railroad com­
missioners Thursday handed down 
a decision reviving the charter of the 
Mattawamkeag & Northern railway 
The commissioners say in their de­
cision :
“ Alter notice and hearing, the 
hoard of railroad commissioners, be­
lieving that said charter should be 
renewed, hereby revives the corpor­
ate existence and powers of the Mat­
tawamkeag & Northern Railway Co. 
for tlie term of three years from the 
time of the expiration of said char­
ter, so that said corporation shall 
have and possess all the rights, pow­
ers and privileges and he under the 
same duties and obligations pertain­
ing to if at the time its corporate ex­
istence ceased.”
The .original incorporators w’ere 
Artenuis Weatherbee of Lincoln, 
Frank J. Rich of Mattawamkeag and 
Isaac B. Wood of Bangor and the 
purpose of the company is to build a 
railroad from Mattawamkeag, in the 
county of Penobscot, the unorgaized 
plantation of Molunkos in the county 
of Aroostook, the town of Medway, 
Township A, Range 7 to the town of 
Millinocket, a distance of 20 miles.
New Firm
Mr. Fred A .  Cates and L l e w e l l y n  
H.  Power s  nave  purchased the store 
and T in w a r e  business o f  W .  H.  G r a y  
A: ( ’o.. and wi l l  conduct  it in the fu ­
ture under  the name o f  Power s  and
( 'fifes.
Mr. Cates wil l  de vo te  his enti re  
t ime to this business, w h i l e  the bus­
iness of  the Nor ther n  M a ine  Sales 
A g e n c y  which is ow ned  bv these 
gen t l emen,  w i l  he conducted  by Mr. 
Powers.
T h e  best wishes o f  the ir  m any  
f r i ends go  with them f or  success in 
t heir new enterpr ise.
Our Sister Town
Fort Fai r f i e ld has eer tn in lv  reason 
to he proud of  what, they  a c c o m ­
pl ished at thei r  town mee t in g  as 
shown by the fo l l o w in g  f rom the Re­
view.
I  oi l Fair f i e ld is to he con gr a tu la t ­
ed upon several  at least o f  the re ­
sults ot this tow n-meet ing. as they 
show that it is a progress ive  town 
now in a t ruer sense than ever  be­
fore. T h e  mat ter  uf increas ing  t he 
number  o f  street l ights and running  
them fill night instead o f  on ly  part 
ol the night,  the vot ing  of m on ey  to 
a fine uew f i reproo f  school - 
tlie raising  of  m o n e y  to put 
up- to-date fire 
true nin-
build 
house 
in an 
a la nn
l i l c i en t  and 
all t i iese show t lie
dern .■spirit o f  o r r  people  as it lias 
se ldom or never  been shown  before.  
These  addi t ions  and improv em en ts ,  
together  wit.ii the new l ibrary ,  which 
we shal l  soon be able to use, and t i n  
splendid publ ic bui ld ing  that  w i l l  
soon be in our midst , arc cer ta in ly  
matters o f  pr ide to all  our cit izens.
A Warning
A miserable curse to humanity, 
calling himself John J. Atwood, and 
pretending to represent the Atwood- 
Baldwin Clarke Company of Phila­
delphia, of which he said he was a 
member, was in Fort Fairfield some 
days ago and lifted money from at 
least two of our citizens—amounts 
from $12.50 to $22.00. In the next 
town this “ Atwood”  strikes of 
course his name will not lie Atwood 
at all but something else, and the 
firm lie represents will also he some­
thing else. He will have his checks 
and drafts made out in some other 
firm’s name and will go on merrily 
doing business, the amounts he 
cheates people out of being so small 
that it will not really pay’ them to 
pursue him very’ far. A fellow who 
does such business not only’ wrongs 
the men he r jhs hut also wrongs so­
ciety in general, in that he makes it 
much harder for honest people to do 
business, by decreasing confidence 
in human nature in general Such a 
thing as tiis so-called Atwood 
should be tarred and feathered, rid­
den out of town on a rail, and then 
perhaps hung by the toes a while.— 
F. F. Review.
Cadet Band Ball
About 75 couples enjoyed the sec- 
ond’annual Ball given by the Houl­
ton Cadet Band Monday’ evening in 
Mansur Hall.
A most delightful program of 20 
dances was rendered by the orches­
tra and everybody enjoyed them­
selves to the utmost limit. During 
i intermission re fr e s h m en ts  were 
! served.
The Church olthe Good 
Shepherd
Easter day was a red Id ler one in 
history’ of the church, the services 
were well attended. The solos were 
rendered in exquisite manner b.y 
M iss Mary’ Burpee, Messrs Joeseph 
Merriott, and Geo. Hood. Prof. 
Lindsay gave superb assistance to 
the number o f  ' ’ oices in the choir by 
the artistic way in which lie accom­
panied them upon the Church organ. 
Thejaltar and the chancel in the 
church were banked with Easter li­
lies and cut flowers which were given 
as memorials and were sent to the 
sick. St. Aldemar’s commapdery 
attended service clad in their proper 
regalia and listened to an interesting 
sermon on the subject, Knighthood, 
an auxiliary’ to Christianity. The 
Sir Knights presented Sir Knight 
Robinson with a generous purse of 
money in deep appreciation of the 
addnss delivered to them by him. 
At the Sunday school service, the 
pastor made a short address to the 
scholars and teachers. Frank Pear­
son reported amount received by 
way of Sunay school c ffering to be 
over $28. At the baptismal service, 
there were five infants who received 
the sacrament.
The Lilliputian fair. Watson hall, 
Thursday, April 3, afternoon free, 
evening admission adult tickets 25 
cts, children’s tickets lOcts. A  trip 
to fairy land, do not miss it. A t­
tractions of all kinds, viz : IceCream 
and cake booth, Mrs. Frank Clark’s 
class of boys ■; Candy booth, Mrs. 
Plooma Ingersoil’ s class of little 
maids ; Fancy table and useful arti­
cles by Sunday school auxiliary ; 
Punch booth by several popular 
young ladies ; shooting gallery in 
charge of Frank Pearson and the 
boys, Chafing-dish Miss C la r e  
Brown, Ruth Ferguson, Phylis Ing- 
ersoli, Marion Sincoek and a num­
ber of young ladies who will cook 
dainty dishes of ail kinds! to order ; 
Fish pond in charge of Ruth Inger- 
soll, Stella Hood, and Miss McGin- 
ley and class of young girls ; Japa­
nese booth in charge of Mrs. Laura 
Ward and six little Jap. maids ; nu­
merous other attractions. All the 
booths will be artistically and beau­
tifully decorated. Prizes will be 
given for the best decorated booths. 
8 p. m. good entertainment followed 
by’ informal dance, good music. The 
public is invited to take this trip to 
fairy land in Watson hall Thursday’ , 
April 3d.
V
Red Rose Tea and
you
c a m e  
tempo
hau t A tea cf 
crnco 1894. It’s 
•-low richness will 
:w 3*cu why
will find
f.nc never and
red cIrenTjth
Cf
is good tea’
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Take Advantage
of the
Parcel Poet
Your cigar dealer 
can probably supply 
you with Estabrook & 
Eaton Rockefellers.
If he cannot.
Send us$l.88
By postal or express 
m o n e y  o r d e r  o r  
stamps, and we will 
send you by
Parcel Post 
Prepaid
Anywhere in New England
2 5
ESTABROOK & EATON
Rockefellers
The most wonderful 
IO c  C i g a r  in size 
and quality ever sold.
ESTABROOK & EATON
211 WASHINBTON ST., BOSTON
Cigar Dsalsrs for mors than SO Vsars
E N G R A V E D  A N D  
P R IN TE D  A T  T H E
T IM E S  O F F IC E
S A M P L K S  F U R- 
N IS ED O X A P- 
P L ! CAT  ION. ::
n n
Your Book Cabinet 
Greets Your Callers 
E very  D ay
A book cabinet should meet your 
ideas. It greets every caller. It 
confronts you daily. You will be 
interested in
B o o k  C a K n e t s
because these cabinets are fu r­
nished in period styles—add to the 
interior beauty of any home — are 
different — distinctive.
They Do Not Look Sectional 
—but They Are!
Why not come soon—today—and learn 
more about the Macey ?
Dunn Furniture
76 Main Street.
Co.
i-* .* •
Tfce Aroostook Times, Wednesday, March 26, 1913,
Notioe o f Foreclosure
WfaNM. George Adams of Oak field, in 
fits County o* Aroostook and State of Maine, 
by Ms mortgage deed dated the fourth day of 
October, 1907, and recorded In the Southern 
Aroostook Registry of Deeds, Vol. 226, page 
86A CflQteyed to the Trustees and Treasurer 
ofttw Ministerial and School Funds of Oak- 
field, In said County and State, the following 
dmribsd Real Estate, to wit .-the east half of 
Lol Numbered one hundred and thirty nine 
(1*0) In Township Number Five (0) Range 
Tbne (a) W. E. L. S., now the Town of 
Oakfiekl, in the County of Aroostook and 
8toto of Maine, said east half containing 
•estnfQr fire and one-half (75 1-2) acres more 
or less, and being the same premises conveyed 
to William A. Adams and George K. Adams 
by George L. Byron, by deed dated May 3, 
1900 and recorded in said Registry of Deeds, 
Vote me 176, page 146 ; and whereas said 
Trusties and Treasurer of the Ministerial and 
Sohool Foods of Oakfleld, under the name of 
**Trntteea the Ministerial and School 
Funds ol the Town of Oakfield, by Edgar 
T. White, Treasurer by their Deed or As­
signment (toted the twenty-third day of July, 
1912, reoorded in Vol. 248, page 372 of said 
Registry, sold, assigned and conveyed to me. 
tbi undersigned, the debt secured by said 
■wtopgA and all right, title and interest in 
the premises therein described, acquired, un- 
i dte nod by virtue thereof ;and whereas the 
mnflUlmi of said mortgage are broken, by 
mason whereof I claim a foreclosure of said 
Mqgptgt »nf  give this notioe for the purpose 
of Mating mU foreclosure.
Holton, Maine, March 8th, 1913.
CLARENCE H. PIERCE.
' By his Attorneys, Madio an A Pibrcr.
Consumption
|ln«tmM>nia Follows a Cold
- W t never follows the use of Foley's 
U pK j *«d  Tar Compound. It stop* 
tfcs«$pgb, heals the wore end inflamed 
ahr plltTjftr and strengthens the lungs. 
Tm  g te lae  to in a yellow package 
jve on eavton. Refuse sub- 
loutton Orange Stoie.
Anyone Interested in the treatment of 
Consumption should get one of the book­
lets telling of recoveries by the use of 
Eekman’s Alterative. Coughs, Stubborn 
Colds and Pneumonia may be the begin­
ning of more serious troubles—Kekman’s 
Alterative is the effective remedy. Head 
Mr. Kanaly’s statement:—
Saratoga, N. Y.
“Gentlemen: For five or six years I was 
troubled with cough aud expectoration. I 
also had a high fever. My case was de­
clared Consumption by my physician. I 
was given Cod Liver Oil. Creosote and 
other medicines, all without benefit.
“At Chrl-stlmas time, I was not ex­
pected to live. Calling Dr. It. II. McCar­
thy, he udvised the use of Kckman’s Al­
terative, which l took with excellent re­
sults, and was entirely cured. I have 
gained In weight. I go out in all weath­
ers and have had no cough or cold what­
ever. I give these facts to encourage 
others to use Ecknmn’s Alterative."
(Sworn Affidavit) JAS. W. KANALY.
Eckman’s Alterative Is effective In Bron­
chitis, Asthma, Hay Fever; Throat and 
Lung Troubles, and In upbuilding the 
system. Does not contain poisons, opiates 
or habit-forming drugs. Ask for booklet 
telling of recoveries, and write to Eekmati 
Laboratory, Philadelphia, l’a.. for more evi­
dence. For sale by all lending druggists
H. J. Hatheway Co. Houlton, Me
Preposterous.
She took her father’s last summer 
suit, cut off one of the legs of the 
trousers, and thus provided herself 
with a skirt. From a worn-out linen 
handkerchief she secured enough ma­
terial for the waist she desired. Then 
•he found an old bath towel and con­
verted it into a hat for herself. Yet 
the jtoung man who loved her w’as 
warned by his mother that the girl 
did not have proper ideas of economy.
itfSTABLISHKD APRIL 18, 18C0
T H E  A R O O S T O O K  T I M E S
A L L  T H E  H O M E N EW S.
DO YOU ENJOY EATING
' Published every' Wednesday Morning by the 
I Times Publishing Co.
C H A S . H- FOGG , Pi*es. & M gr.
Subscriptions fl.50 pur year in advance:
, single copies live cents.
I subscriptions in ari ears S‘J-00 per year
Subscription cancelled until all arrear­
ages are settled
Advertising.ates based upon circulation and 
very reasonable.
Communications upon topics of general inter­
est are solicited
Entered at the post office at IToulton for cir 
eulation at second-class postal rates.
j
A Cold, La Grippe, then Pneumonia
Is too often the fatal sequence. La 
Grippe coughs hang on, weaken the 
system, and lower the vital residence. 
K. G. Collin*, Postmaster, Barpegat, N. 
J. says: “ I was troubled with a severe 
La Grippe cough which completely ex­
hausted me. Foley’s Honey and Tar 
Compound soon stopped the coughing 
spells entirely. It can’t be beat.” 
Houlton Grange Store.
Legal Newspaper Decisiors
1.—Any person who takesa paper regularly 
from the Post Office—whether directed to his
address or another, or whether he has sub­
scribed or not, Is responsible for the pay
•J.—If any person orders his paper ots- 
continued, he must pay all arrearges. or the 
publisher may continue to send It until pay­
ment Is made and collect the whole amount 
whether It is taken from the office or not.
8. The Courts have decided that refusing 
to take newspapersand periodicals from the 
post office, or removing and leaving them 
uncalled for. is prima facieevldenceof fraud.
If you want to stop your paper, write to 
the publisher yourself, and don’t leave it to 
the post-master.
For Advertising Rates apply to the President and Manager.
W ill Help Farmers
C a llin g  ca rd s  en g rav ed  an d  p rin tep  
at the T i m e s  office.
T A R T A R
5?i
4
Something New.
•’ ' thousand articles given away. Go buy our Three
» Qffrvr Rraild' Warranted Pure Cream Tartar, to-day. 
S c p l faf our Premium Catalogue. Something for all 
Your Leading Grocer is now having a 
,,, In every Package are three extra special
BttofpOttS and one on the outside. Beautiful Presents 
«ft«fc*ngedioT them.
Tin1 sooner the residents of rural 
communities realize that good roads 
are a necessity for the promotion of 
business and social life the hotter it 
will be for them. It lias conn' to bo 
very generally recognized that: there 
can be no genuine or permanent suc­
cess for a fanning community unless 
good roads are included in the 
scheme for advancement.
The question of financial benefit to 
a community is by no means the 
only one worthy of consideration. 
Good roads will strengthen th * re­
lations between the young folk and 
the farm. And these are relations 
that the record of the past quarter 
century shows have boon severely 
strained. Again there is the neces­
sity for schooling. This point is 
ably touched upon in an article- in 
Farm and Fireside which says : 
“ Out of 25.000,000 children in the 
United States, less than 18,000,000 go 
to school, Of those 7,000,000 chil­
dren who do not go te school half of 
them live in the country, where bad 
roads, muddy roads, rutty roads, 
dangerous roads, n$t only prevent 
them from getting to school, but by 
their impoverishment of the farm 
prevent the existence of any good 
schools for them to go to.”  These 
are all tilings worthy of some 
thought.
A Blow to the
Liquor Traffic
TNI THEE GROW BMND.CREAIOARTAR 18 
ftftttAIITEB PURE. qUALITL,B£ST.
PLAGE TOUR ORDER EARLY.
SAVE THE COUPONS
f  v A T L X frn C  SPICE C O M PA N Y  
*  " Rockland Maine.
A
these Cheques when you Travel:
.Wf*
•J*'
*
A M E R I C A N  B A  N K€  RS
A S S O C I A T I O N
T R A V E L E R S  C H C Q U e S
weecoepted at face value throughout the W o rld  in payment of tick-tc, 
^  service and other travel expenses. Self-identifying. Safer iM n  
money; twice as convenient. The best form of travelers’ funds. V.-> 
«W0t be pleased to explain the system and supply these cheques.
~ n a t i o n a l  b a n k
H O U L T O N , M A I N E .
D IV ID E N D  N O T I C E
V/'V'
A Semi-annual Dividend at 
the rate of
4 P e r  C e n t  4
per annum has been 
deolared by  the ::
A*', «■ ■
U / M i 1 p « y ab le  011 an(1 a ftern O U ltO Il N ov . 6, 1912. ft ft
f t  Dividends not with- 
Y y  <■ drawn will be added
D a T l K  . . .  to the principal.
Deposits made the first seven days of any month, 
and remaining 4n the Bank until the next semi­
annual dividend is payable, will be allowed inter­
est at the dividend rate, from the first day of the 
month when deposited.
u lt o n  S a v i n g s  B a n k , L- ° -* T reasu rer.
m m
8 me misapprehens ion,  ap p aren t ­
ly,  exists,  as to the  purpor t o f  the 
W e b b  law passed by Congress  re ­
cen t l y  o v e r  P re s ide nt  T a f l ’ s veto.  
T h e  law appl ies on ly  to t e i n t o x i ­
ca t in g  l iquors intended for sale co n ­
t ra ry  to the laws o f  the 8tate  into 
whi ch they  are be ing  sh ipped.  I t  
appl ies to all parts o f  the Uni ted  
States.  Sh ipments  of  in to x i ca t in g  
l iquors  in tended for sale into states 
wi th  s ta t e -w ide  prohib i t ion  laws, is 
proh ib i ted .  T h e  new  law does not 
a f f ec t  the r ight  o f  the ind iv idua l  to 
orde r  in tox i ca t in g  l iquors in Maine ,  
for  instance,  i f the y  are for his own 
use and not in tended for i l l egal  sale. 
It does apply  to d r y  te rr i to ry  in 
local  opt ion and l icense states if  the 
sh ipment  is intended to be soid m 
said d r y  terr i tory  >’o t rary to tin- 
laws o f  t lie State.
Massachuset ts and N e w  H a m p ­
shi re towns  which vote " n o "  on the 
l icense quest ion. become part o f  the 
te rr i t ory  info which liquor-; intend* d 
for stile, m a y  nor be shipped across 
state l ines. It ro e s  app ly  to bl ind 
t igers in l icense com muni t ie s .  L i ­
quors intended for sale in the c i ty of  
Boston,  by  persons not l icensed to 
sell ,  are  under the ban o f  the new 
law as much ns l iquors wh ich  go to 
a prohib i t ion  state. L iq uors  m ay  be 
sh ipped to re gu la r l y  l icensed dealers 
in Boston,  because that is intended 
for sale a ccor d in g  to the laws o f  the 
state,  but i f  intended for sal** c o n ­
t ra ry  to the laws of  the stale by  tm- 
icensed bl ind t iger  keepers,  its p ro ­
tect ion iis an interstate c o m m e rc e  
c o m m o d i t y  is r em o ved  by the new 
law as much as is a cargo of  in tox i ­
ca t ing  l iquors which comes into the 
,'ta.te of  Mnine.
T h e  fa r - r each in g  operat ion of  this; 
law m a y  we l l  w o r r y  the organized  
l iquor  traff ic. N u m ero u s  Boston 
l iquor  manufacturers  and w h o l e s a l ­
ers, submit ted  to in te rv i ew s in ihe 
Boston i rorn imr  papers,  in wh ich  
the burden o f  the ir  song  appl ied 
so le ly  to tl ie State o f  Maine .  T h e y  
wi l l  f ind, when  the y  s tudy  into ti e 
new law,  t hilt tin- ef fect upon their 
trade  in this State  is on ly  a smal l  
part o f  the da m a g e  which the new 
law is to do them. N o  such b low to 
any  traf f ic has been L iven since tin 
s lave  trade was abol i shed.
Ol  course the new law wi l l  :><■ 
tought through the M ip r em e  O o u r t . 
1‘ resident Ta f t ,  A t t o r n e y  Genera l  
W ick e r sh a in  and Senator  Boot  ot 
N e w  Y o rk  art* on lecord  as be l i ev ing  
1 hat toe  law is not const itut ional .
O ther  lawyers ,  whose  opinions are 
va luable ,  take a d i f f e rent  ground,  
'idle court wi l l  dec ide,  and nothing 
except, the opinion o f  the court  can 
set the law aside,  i t  is in force now. 
In to x i ca t in g  l iquors intended for ill 
legal sale, have  no protect ion  today  
from the G o v e r n m e n t  o f  tin* Uni te 
States,  because o f  the ir  interstate 
c o m m e rc e  character .
An Innovation
Commission, before the 15th of Au­
gust, each year, estimates and pro­
posals of the State Road work to he 
done in their towns during the year 
following. Instead of waiting for 
the March meeting and then crowd­
ing the Highway Department with 
petitions and demands for the build­
ing of State Roads, all this work 
mast have been gone over by the 
municipal officers in the Summer 
and submitted before the 15th of Au­
gust That gives the Highway com­
mission opportunity to have its en­
gineers examine the proposed road 
building during the Fall and the 
hoard itself to make up its estimates, 
and lay its plans for the work of the 
next year. By February 120, accord­
ing to this provision, (lie board it­
self must report hack to the towns 
its findings on the proposals of the 
municipal officers, aud then the pro­
position of the municipal officers 
and the findings of the board will go 
before the voters at the annual 
March meeting, at which time the 
voters may make appropriations in 
accordance with the proposals, or 
inure or less, as they see fit, and 
then, with the opening of the road 
building season, work can go rapidly 
forward.
It strikes us that this change, 
while it is an innovation and will 
perhaps cause some slight inconven­
ience at first, will he found to work 
to the advantage of the State and in 
the interests of the good roads move­
ment in which pretty much every­
body now is interested.
Or Does Everything You Eat 
j Distress You?
Experts declare that the reason 
stomach disorders are so common in 
this country is due to hasty and 
careless habits of eating. Stomach, 
troubles and run-down conditions also 
usually go together.
John Lind, of Oneonta, N. Y., says: 
“I have been troubled with a bad. 
stomach trouble for fifteen years, and 
became so weak that I could hardly 
walk or do any work. My appetite 
was very poor, and it seemed impos­
sible to get any relief. Since taking 
two bottles of Vinol I find that it has 
already made a remarkable Improve­
ment in my health; my digestion is 
much stronger, and I have gained In 
weight.”
Vinol makes weak stomachs strong 
because it strengthens and tones up 
the weakened, tired and overtaxed 
nerves of the digestive organs. Vinol 
is easily assimilated by the weakest 
stomachs, and is delicious to the taste.
Try a bottle of Vinol with the 
understanding that your money will 
be returned if it does not help you.
H. J. Hatheway Co. Houlton,Me.
ST A X I) A R I) FI It K IN S U It A N C L 
COMPANY 
Hartford, Connecticut 
Assets, 31 Dec. 1912
Stocks and Bonds 1,045,465.00
There should 
be no question 
as to the Q ual­
ity o f the 
Wedding Cards
rtTT An invitation of this char- 
jj acter done in good taste 
will convey a decidedly favor­
able impression of the sender.
We are prepared to exe- 
j] cute Engraving and Print­
ing to satisfy the most exact­
ing. Come in and see the 
complete assortment of sam­
ples which will aid you in 
making a selection. Out of 
town orders will rece iv e  care­
ful attention.
MTT IF YOU \Y A N T High - 
□i Grade Work take it where 
they have the facilities for­
doing it.
T i m e s  P u b .  C o .
H O U L O N  M A IN E
Cash in Office and Bank 
Agents’ Balances 
Interest and Rents
50,822.64
87,636.45
11,439.29
Bangor Terminal for B.
& A.
It is not at all  im prob ab le  that  be­
fore long  the B angor  <fe A roos took  
ra i l road m a y  have  a termina l  o f  its 
own in Bangor .  For  some  t ime e n ­
g ineers  have  been m a k i n g  su rveys  
look ing  for a f easible  route into the 
ci ty,  f rom points on the m a in  l ine 
between No r th  Bangor  and N o r th e rn  
Maine  J unction.
Since the s t r ike  o f  the B. &  A .  e n ­
g ineers  and fii emeu, or since Jan.  2U, 
the Main*1 Centra l  has re fused to 
handle B. A  A .  trains be twee n  B a n ­
gor  and N o r th e r n  Maim* Junct ion ,  
requ ir ing  much t r r n f c r r i n g  o f  b a g ­
gage, mail  and express,  d e p r i v in g  
the B. A A . o f  the P intsch gas se r ­
vice and, it is e l a i m e d ,  o t h e r ­
wise af fec t ing  H e  - e r v ic e  to arid 
f rom Bangor.
A l tho ugh tin* off icials dec l ine  to 
comment  upon the si tuation , it is no 
secret that the B. A  A. has for some 
t ime been co n t em p la t in g  plans to 
run trains into Bangor  ov e r  its own 
rails. Eng ine. - i -  are now at work  
and at least three survey s  have  a l ­
ready  beer. ma le. T o  routes reach 
the c i ty f rom a point  f rom tw o  to 
four miles nort h o f  N o r th e r n  Main*? 
Junct ion  terminating- in B ango r  not 
far f rom Maple-wood park.  A n o t h ­
er route is pro jected to the north o f  
T h o m a s  hi!) and poss ibly  crossing  
Kendu.»ke*ag s t r eam  aud rea ch ing  
the c i ty on upper Ke ne luskeag  a\e- 
rue-, when- t imre is ample* room for 
termina l  grounds.  T h e  route by  any  
o f  the surveys  wou ld  he short,  f rom 
thief* to five* mib-S -of SO. \
A  termina l  lie-re a cco rd in g  to a n y :  
o f  the* proposed mutes  would  cut !  
d o w n  the* running  time* beetwt-en ! 
Bangor  and A roos took  [ joints hull 
an hour or metre f rom that  o f  the*! 
rout-* v ia  N o r the rn  M a ine  J unct ion.
As  stated above-, the* B. A  A . of f i ­
cial^ decl ine to make* any  s ta tement  
hut it is wel l  know n that a c i ty ter ­
minal  is under  se-rious c on tem p la ­
tion.
Those Dizzy Feelings.
( itons Assets 1,195,;*L3.38
Liabilities, 31 Dec. 1912
Net Unpaid Losses 25,630.40
Unearned Premiums 2.32,988.50
All other Liabilities 20.1:10.33
Cash Capital 500,000.00
Surplus over all Liabilities 316,614.10
Total Liabilities and Surplus 1,195,363.38
GKO. S. G E N T L E  CO., Agents.
313 Houlton, Me.
b> Contraries.
“You never get what you want in 
this restaurant,” said the irritable per­
son. “You can if you know how to 
order,” replied the sad, sarcastic man. 
"If I want something cool I ask for a 
cup of hot coffee and if I want soma* 
thing warm I call for iced tea.”
Marking Keys.
Tf you have a number of keys to the 
e’able, shed, henhouse and such build­
ings that look and feel about alike, 
put wooden tags on them with one 
notch for the stable, two notches for 
the henhouse, etc. You can tell at a 
glance, then, or by feeling them if it 
is dark, which key is the right one.
PNEUMONIA!
[left me with a frightful cough aud 
very weak. I  had spells when 1 could 
hardly breathe or speak for 10 to 20 
minutes. My doN or coulcl not help 
]me, but I  was completely cured by
D R . K IN G ’S
New  Discovery
Mrs. J. E. Cox, Jo. let, 111. 0 
50c AND $1.00 AT ALL DRUGGIST8.
.« V - -• rV'-’p**. ■
J O H N S O N ’ S  —  L IN IM E N T
Used 102 Years* lor Internal and External Ills .
Gives speedy relief from coughs, colds, cramps, diarrhoea, muscular .  . _  rheumatism, bruises, etc.Parsons m
Ffjk ■  25c and 50c everywhere
Aid
BUkns t  I. S. JOHNSON & CO. Boston, Mass.
People
& /v /A tve_
One valuable feature of the good 
roads bill, which all good judges de­
clare will probably be passed by the i 
Legislature this year, will male 
quite a change in the practices n 
he municipal officers of the various 
towns in the State. This provisio 
is that the municipal officers of ai 
towns must submit to the Highway
People often come to me complaining of 
giddiness and nausea. If they look, down, 
or up, or change position suddenly, they 
have a whirling, topsy-turvy feeling that 
is very distressing. They are in a truly 
wretched condition---unfit for business or 
pleasure— half sick and feeling just as bad 
as if wholly so.
Now, I find nine times in, ten that such 
people have be n carclc.s about eating, and 
haven't kept their bowels in good order. 
People don’ t always know it, but really 
most sickness comes from /.vy.'.-v.'of stomach 
and bowels. This fact I have leutncd in a 
long and laborious practice, I nr- e you, 
then, if you feel elizzv, nerve..s, depressed, 
see spots before your eye-:; ( r have bad 
breath, to begin taking my 1. i:::r. It may 
be had of almost any dealer — r.t a very 
moderate cost. This is a pleasant remedy 
to take and is very effective. Jt. will cer­
tainly remove the poisons from y onr system, 
restore your appetite, cau e your food to 
digest properly and your l-owils to act as 
nature meant they should. A!  o expel 
stomach worms and pin worm: if any be 
present. Go, then, to the neare.t dealer 
and ask for Dr. True's Elixir. I am sure 
that you will not be disappointed in the 
good it will do you.
X)LEY KIDNEY PIUS
?0R RHEUMATISM KIDNEYS AN0 BLADDER
1 » ,1
£ 5 ^
c ifa
If Your Voice Gets In, You W in
A Pa lm er  ( Mass )  subscr iber  told this s t or y :
*' i got word  of  a .poss ib le  big contract  in W e s t e r n  N  
pneked m y  gr ip ,  ami  star ted on the n ight  t rain.  A l l  
I wa i ted around that c i ty , t r y in g  to see the head o f  
Me was busy - - -busy . I co u ldn ' t  g e t  at. him.  W h e n  ni 
1 went home disgusted.
" A -  my eyes  rested on the te lephone in m y  of f ice next  
I -mid to m y s e l f :  W o n d e r  i f  yon cou ldn ' t  go t me 
11f! iee get niv vo ice  w her e  I can' t  go mys e l f .
"  11 riuiid and did.  W i t h i n  a ha l f  hour  f r om  the t ime  
tie* call.  I was  aw ard ed  the contract .
ew York, 
next, day 
the firm, 
ght came
morning, 
into that
T put in
The announcement of a long-distance call usually will 
secure a hearimr. Many busy men prefer to transact bus­
iness by telephone. It enables them to concentrate, to 
escape the emphasis of personalities, anil to mase quick
decisions.
a ’*t .v Moll Telephone is a Long Distance Station
AROOSTOOK TELEPHONE AND 
TELEGRAPH COMPANY
For 40 Years a dispeller of 
Aches and Pains
WHITE’S LINIMENT
A guaranteed Remedy for Man or Least.
Indispensib'e in the Home or Stable
and recognized as the Best wherever used
2 5 c  a n d  5 0 c  a t all C r o c e r s  
a n d  D r u g g i s t s .
For a limited time a useful household 
novelty Free with every bottle at the 
following places i n Houlton : Hatheway 
Drug Co., O. F. French & Son, Cochran 
Drug, Store Leighton & Feeley, Grange Store
WHITE’S
The Aroostook Times. Wednesday, March 28, 1913.
"i
.. OF TH E ..
Limberlost
.. BY ..
Gene Stratton-Porter
Copyright, 1909 by 
Doubleday, Page & Co.
world?" she kept whispering to her­
self. Inside her door Henderson tools 
her by the shoulders almost roughly.
“For how long Is this. Edith, and 
how are you going to say goodby 
to me?”
# #
SYNOPSIS
Altheugn a good scholar, Elnorm Com- 
look, entering high school, Is abashed by 
tar oountry dress. She needs $20 for 
teeks and tuition fees. Her mother Is 
eHMympathetlo, and Elnora tells her trou­
bles to Wartey Blnton, an old neighbor.
Whs* Blnora was born her father wan 
*d*owned In a swamp, embittering her 
toUMTs life. Elnora determines to raise 
dtoney by gathering forest specimens, 
ifke Statons buy clothes for her.
Btnom, getting her books cheaply, finds 
•  market with the Bird Woman for but- 
tofflm Indian relics, etc.
Urn, Comstock's devotion to her hue- 
memory will not permit her to 
Hess or have oil wells dug on her 
The Statons bring Elnora new
Is delighted with her outfit Her 
WQthfjr says she must pay for It Wes
mmass, 
gmtoto
■tool
S g &  Margaret Blnton discuss the girl's
Vito Corson, a Limberlost frequenter, 
mgmBtosra not to visit the Lhnheiiost 
so bur into tho swamp at any
d iafght but untndnsd little chap* 
«Jfea**Uooofather aadhungry broth- 
tot mH alster, gets Elnora's luncheon. 
Wsaley. troubled by Corson's warning; to­
ons has boon spying, 
The girl feeds Billy again.! 
by tho high sobool;
father die* and tho lad Is taken 
Staton, who makes provision tor
Sthio ItUy mlsohlevoua but 
■otoras, gad ho Is adopted. 
Biton to ooHeot speclmeha 
g Mark Twain book for her
having musical talent is told 
of her father's violin to 
Margaret gels the violin
school course completed, El- 
ndbds money for graduation ex- 
t WM Modi two yellow Emperor 
to oomploto a collection. Orad- 
•taroiooo begin.
Oosgstock will not help Elnora to 
Hon gown. The girt la dress- 
the Bird bToman, but Mrs. Corn- 
gives hand embroidered gar-
k Ighorantly destroys the 
by Elnora. She learns her 
vnfstthfui gnd rtorreto her 
to Elnora. She will try to 
tor Blnors-
and Elnora. hunting 
are Joined by a young man 
his h«|jp.
man Is Philip Ammon ox 
ig health. He Is engaged | 
la society girl, and has a , 
, engaged to Tom Levering, 
to send violets to Edith on j 
^^aocgJAaiHtototed teach-;
her lips, over her eyes.
"Hail, wli.u makes you?" she suhl 
wearily ".My mother doesn't cate 
She says this is good for me. Do you 
think this Is good for me. Hart?"
••Edith, you know 1 would give my 
life it' I could save you this.” he said, 
and could not speak further.
He held her carefully, softly fanning 
her She was suffering almost more 
thnn either of them could bear.
“1 wish your boat was here,” she 
said at lust. “I want to sail fast with 
the wind in my face.”
“There is no wind. I can get my 
motor around in a few minutes.”
“Then get it."
‘‘Lie on the sand. 1 can phone from 
the first booth. It won't take but a 
little while.”
Edith lay on the white sand and 
Henderson covered her face with her 
hat Then he ran to the nearest booth 
and talked imperatively. Presently he 
was back, bringing a hot drink that 
was stimulating. Shortly the motor 
ran close to the beach and stopped. 
Henderson’s servant brought a row-j 
boat ashore and took them to the 
launch.
Hour after hour the boat ran up 
and down the shore. The moon arose 
and the night air grew very chilly. 
Henderson put on an overcoat and 
piled more covers on Edith. !
“You must take me home,” she said 
at last. “The folks will be uneasy.” j
He was compelled to take her to the 
cottage with the battle still raging ! 
He went back early the next morning, 
but already she had wandered out 
over the island. Instinctively Hender- j 
son felt that the shore would attract 
her. There was something in the tu- j 
mult of rough little Huron’s waves | 
that called to him. It was there be | 
found her. crouching so close the water I 
foam was dampening her skirts.
‘‘May I stay?” he asked. j
“I have been hoping you would ■ 
j come,*-' she answered. “It’s bad
“Say, 'She is well and happy,’ and sign, 
Edith C arr!”
She raised tired, pain nned eyes to 
his.
“I don’t know for how long it Is,” 
she said. “If peace ever comes and I 
want you 1 wou't wait for you to find 
It out yourself—I’ll cable—Marcoal- 
graph—anything.”
Henderson studied her intently.
“In that case we will shake hands,” 
he cried. "Goodby, Edith. Don’t for­
get that every hour I am thinking of 
you ami hoping all good things will 
come to you soon.”
0
C H A P TER  XXVI.
Wherein Philip Finds Elnora.
H, I need my own violin,” 
cried Elnora. "This one may 
be a thousand times more ex­
pensive and much older than
mine, but it wasn’t inspired and taught 
to sing by a man who knew how.”
The guests in the O’More music room 
laughed appreciatively.
“Why dou’t you write your mother 
to come for a visit and bring yours?” 
suggested O’More.
“I did that three days ago.” acknowl­
edged Elnora. "I am half expecting 
her ori the noon boat That is one 
reason why this violin gets worse 
There is nothing at allenough when you are here, but it Is i  everT minute
' the matter with me.”
. Interested in Elnora. forgets the 
but Elnora sends them to him at 
temporary home In Onabaaha
young man. called home, asks El- 
to kiss him goodby. She refuses, sl­
abs loves him. Elnora still needs
fh Edith loves Philip, she breaks 
engagement and Insults him publicly 
kuoe be leaves her to catch a yellow 
tor Elnora. Hart Henderson Is 
to Edith, who suffers greatly 
fs love for Edith Is dead, and he 
turns to the Limberlost. Elnora will 
tngnge heraelf to him yet. but prom­
ts wear bis ting* Edith Induces Hart 
take bar. Pony and Tom to the Com* 
is
1 do not believe it now! 1 
ig not true! I killed his love 
It to dead and gone forever, 
will revive it—nothing in all
wmrldr
dropped tack against his arm 
Henderson held her and 
what suffering truly means. | 
fiMNMd her with his hat, rubbed 
eoM hands and murmured broken, j 
it things. By and by great 
jtoara slipped from under her 
•gfegod llds. but when abe opened them: 
•tiff epos were dull and bard. 
;£tondenoa thrust his handkerchief 
to her lingers and whispered. "Edith, 
tie boat baa been creeping up. it's 
near. Maybe tome of our crowd 
m ft. Hadn’t we better get away | 
here before it lands?” j
> lf 1 can walk.” abe said. "Oh, I am; 
toff flood tired. Hart!” j
/"Yaa* dear.” said Henderson aooth-j 
Must try to get past the land-' 
before the boat anchors. If 1 only 
carry yon!” i
straggled through the waiting 
hot directly opposite the land- 
tbere was a backward movement 
the happy, laughing crowd, the 
plank came down with a slam 
people began harrying from the 
hgat Crowded against the flab house 
toff the dock Henderson could only ad- 1 
a few steps at a time. He was 
every nerve to protect and 
Edith. I
Henderson shot a swift glance to­
ward the boat Terrence 0 ‘More just 
tad stepped from the gangplank, es-. 
eOffttng a little daughter, so like him, I 
it was comical. There followed a pic- 
dura not easy to describe. The Angel I 
in tho foil flower of her beauty, richly | 
draased, a laugh on her cameo face. ' 
the setting ann glinting on her gold 
hair, escorted by her eldest son, who1 
held her hand tightly and carefully { 
watched .her Steps. Next came Elnora. j 
- dressed with equal richness, a trifle 
taller and slenderer, almost the same' 
type of coloring, but with different
• Off* and hair, facial lines and ex-|
ptooilon. |
As the crowd pressed around the 
party an opening was left beside the 
flah sheds. Edith ran down the dock. 
Henderson sprung after her, catching 
hsr arm and assisting her to the street 
"Help me!” she cried, clinging to him. 
He pat his arm around her, almost
• carrying her oat of sight into a little 
■ core walled by high tocka at the back, 
-wtait there was a clean floor of white 
OtH1, and logs washed from the lake 
fit coats. He found one of these with
.a |eak rest and hurrying down to the 
he soaked Ida handkerchief and 
J ‘ !-|f$ khttasasd it serose
a little easier than bearing it alone.
"Of course you know there is some- 
thing I have got to do. Hart! Will you 
go with me?”
"Of course.”
"I might as well give up and get it 
over.” she faltered.
That was the first time in her life 
that Edith Carr ever had proposed to 
give up anything she wanted.
“Help me. Hart!”
Henderson started around the beach, 
assisting her all he could. Finally he 
stopped.
"Edith, there is no sense in this! 
You are too tired to go. You know 
you can trust me. You wait in any of 
these lovely places and send me. You 
will be safe, and I’ll run. One word 
is all that is necessary.”
"But I’ve got to say that word my­
self, Hart!”
“Then write it and let me carry It. 
The message is not going to prove 
who went to the office and sent it.” 
“That Is quite true." she said drop­
ping wearily, but she made no move­
ment to take the pea and paper he 
offered
“Hart, you write it,” she said at 
! last.
I Henderson turned away his face. He 
j gripped the pen, while his breath suck- 
, ed between Vis dry teeth.
I “Certainly!” he said when he could 
i speak. “Mackinac. Aug. 27. Philip 
Ammon, Lake Shore hospital. Chi­
cago.” He paused with suspended 
pen and glanced at Edith. Her white 
Ups were working, but no sound came. 
“Miss Comstock Is at Terrence 
O’More’s, on Mackinac island,” prompt­
ed Henderson.
Edith nodded.
iiSIgned, Henderson,” continued the 
big man. {
Edith shook her head.
“Say, ‘She Is well and happy,’ and 
sign, Edith Carr!” she panted.
“Not on your life!” flashed Hender­
son. ;
“For the love of mercy, Hart, don’t 
make this any harder! It is the least 
I can do, and It takes every ounce off 
strength in me to do it.”
“Will you wait for me here?" he 
asked.
She nodded, and. pulling his hat lower 
over his eyes, Henderson ran around 
the shore. In less than an hour he 
was back. That evening they were 
sailing down the straits before a stiff 
breeze and Henderson was busy with 
the tiller when she said to him, “Hart,
I want you to do something more for 
me. I want you to go away.”
“Very well,” he said quietly, but his 
face whitened visibly.
“You say that as if you had been 
expecting it”
“I have. I knew from the beginning 
that when this was over you would 
dislike me for having seen you suffer. 
Does It make any difference to you 
where I go?”
“I want you where you will be loved 
and good care taken of you.”
“Thank you.” said Henderson, smil­
ing grimly. “Have you any idea where 
such a spot might be found?”
“It should be with your sister at Los 
Angeles. She always has seemed very 
fond of you.”
“That Is quite true.' said Hender 
son. his eyes brightening a little. “1 
will go to her. When shall I start?” 
"At once.”
Henderson began to tack for the 
ending, but his hands shook until he 
scarcely could manage the boat. Edith 
garr aat watching h’e- indifferently, 
jut her heart was tin >i»i tig painfully 
•Why to there so mu* '• * irerlng in the
me until today. I didn't want to make 
that trip, but the folks were so anxious 
to entertain me and it was only a 
few days until I Intended to let you 
know myself where 1 was.”
"And I was going to wait just that 
long, and 11 I didn’t hear then 1 was 
getting ready to turn over the country. 
I can scan ely realize yet that Edith 
sent me tha: telegram."
“ No wonder! It's a difficult thing to 
believe. 1 can’t express how 1 feel for 
her."
"Let us never again speak of It,” said 
Ammon. “ It is doae. We will forget 
it.”
"1 scarcely ihink 1 shall.” said El­
nora "It is the sort of thing I like to 
remember. How suffering must have 
changed Ik r! 1 would give a great deal 
to bring her peace.”
” 1 Ii'inbM’son came to see me at the 
hospital a few days ago. He’s gone a 
pretty wild pace, but if he had been 
held from youth by the love of a good 
woman he might have lived differently. 
There are things about him one cannot 
help admiring.”
“ I think he loves her,” suid Elnora 
softly.
* * * * * * *
Edith Carr went to her room after her 
goodby to Henderson, lay on her bed 
and tried to think why she was suffer­
ing as she was.
“ It is ail my selfishness, my unre­
strained temper, my pride in my looks, 
my ambition to be first,” she said. 
“That is what has caused this trouble. 
No one really cares for me but Hart. 
I ’ve sent him away, so there is no one- 
no one.”
Edith pressed her fingers across het 
burning eyes and lay still.
“He is gone,” she whispered at last. 
“He would go at once. He would not 
see me again. Oh. these dreadful days 
to come, alone! I can’t bear it. Hart, 
Hart!” she cried aloud. “ I want you! 
No one cares but you. No one under­
stands but you. Oh, 1 want you!”
She sprang from her bed and felt her 
way to her desk.
“Get me some one at the Henderson 
cottage.” she said to central and wait 
ed severing.
After a time the sleepy voice of Mrs. 
Henderson answered.
"Has Hart gone?” panted Edith Carr.
“ No! He came in late and began to 
talk about starting to California. He 
hasn’t slept in weeks to amount to 
anything. I put him to bed. There is 
time enough to start to California 
when he wakens. Edith, what are you 
planning to do next with that boy of 
mine?”
“Will you tell him I want to see him 
before he goes?”
“Yes. but I won’t wake him."
“ I don’t want you to. Just tell h;m 
in the morning.”
“ Very well.”
Hart was not gone. Edith fell
(Continued on I’age 8)
Condensed Statement of the 
THE CONTINENTAL INSURANCE 
COMPANY
’ 80 Maiden Lane, New Y’ork
Assets Deo. 31,1912
Elnora laid away the violin. "Come 
along, children," she said “ Let’s race 
to the playhouse.”
With the brood at her heels Elnora i 
ran, and for an hour lively sounds j 
stole from the remaining spot of forest | 
on the Island, which lay beside the 
O'More cottage. Then young Terry J 
went to the playroom to bring Alice ! 
her doll. He ca me racing back, drag­
ging it by one lej and crying. “There’s 
company! Some one has come that 
mamma and pupa are Just tearing 
down the house over. He’s sick, l 
aaw through the window.”
Before Elnora missed her. Alice, who 
had gone to- in\estlgnto, came dying 
across the shadows and through the 
I sunshine waving a paper. She thrust 
I it Into Elnora’s hand.
I “There is a man person—a stranger 
I person!” she shouted. “ But he knows 
j you! He sent you that! You are to 
be the doctor! He said so! «>h. do 
burry! I like him heaps!"
Elnora read Edith Carr's telegram to 
Philip Ammon and understood that lie 
had been ill; that she had been located 
by Edith, who had notified him. In so 
doing she bad acknowledged defeat. 
At last Philip was free. Elnora went 
to him with a radiant fare.
“Are you sure, at lust, runaway?” 
asked Philip Ammon.
“Perfectly sure!” cried Elnora.
“Will you marry me now?"
“This instant! That is. any time aft­
er the noon boat comes in."
“Why such unnecessary delay?” de­
manded Ammon.
“ It is almost September," explained 
Elnora. “ I sent for mother three days 
ago. We must wait until she comes, 
and we either have to send for Uncle 
Wesley and Aunt Margaret or go to 
them. I couldn’t possibly be married 
properly without those dear people.”
“We will send,” decided Ammon. 
“The trip will be a treat for them. 
O’More, would you get off a message 
at once?"
Every one met the noon boat. They 
went in the motor because Ammon was 
too weak to walk so far. As soon as 
people could be distinguished at all El­
nora and Philip sighted an erect figure, 
with a head like a snowdrift. When 
the gangplank fell tho first person 
across it was a lean, red haired boy of 
eleven, carrying a violin in one hand 
and an enormous bouquet of yellow 
marigolds and purple asters in the oth­
er. He was beaming with broad smiles 
until he saw Ammon. Then his ex­
pression changed.
“ Aw, say!" he exclaimed reproach­
fully. “ I bet you Aunt Margaret is 
right. He is going to be your beau!”
Elnora stooped to kiss Billy as she 
caught her mother.
Mrs. Comstock shook out her skirts, 
straightened her hat and came forward 
to meet Philip, who took her into his 
arms and kissed her repeatedly. lie 
passed her along to Freckles and the 
Angel, to whom her greetings were 
mingled with scolding and laughter 
over her wind blown hair. Then the 
O’More children came crowding to 
meet Elnora’s mother
“Before you thinl, of something more 
give me your left hand, please." said 
Philip to Elnora
Elnora gave It galdly and the ring 
slipped on her finger. Then they went 
together imo the forest to tell each 
other all about It and talk It over.
"Have vmi seen Edith?” asked Am­
mon
“ No." answered Elnora. “but she 
mu be he.c or site mu.v have seen me 
win we " c,; to I’etoskey a few days 
ay Her c •• bave a cottage over
on • ihe Angel never told
Notice of Foreclosure
Whereas William W. Hand, of Ashiand, 
in the County Of Aroostook, and State of 
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated March 
13, P.'uT. and m-orded in the Aroostook Re­
gistry of I)t“eds, Vol. ' page gAi, conveyed 
to no* the under.-igned, II. l.indley Dolton, 
of said Ashland, certain land, together with 
the buildings thereon, situated in .said town 
of Ashland and being a part of the School lot 
or Block, so called, and bounded as follows, 
to wit : Beginning at a stake and stone on 
th * south side of the Ashland and Maplcton 
toad distant one hundml ns Is east of
the we>t line of said ■school Lot ; thence east 
along the Ninth line of said Ashland and 
Maplcton road lift j i'*,ui rods to a stake and 
stone ; thence south at right angles with said 
road one ill tube to the south line of said 
School Lit ; tie-nee west along said south line 
of snd School Lot fifty (.'in.) iods to a stake and 
stone ; tli'Miee north along the east lin>* of the 
Wonder Lot. so called, one i '.i mil'' to tie*! 
place of beginning, ('outaieing one hundred i 
fluo) acr* s, more or le>s, and being the .samel 
premises then occupied !>\ the si id Bandas a| 
hemotead farm.
And whereas the condition of said mortgagi 
is broken. Now, therefore, h> reason of tin 
bread, of the condition of sa.d mortgage, 1 
claim a foreclosure thereof and give this notici 
for that purpose.
Ileulton, Maine, Maieh 17th. ltfi.'t.
11. LIN BLEY 
By his Attornev. ( li.otn, r;
Real Estate $1,175,000.00
Mortgage Loans 2,700.00
Collateral Ix>ans 500,000.00
Stocks and Bonds 22,282,237.00
Cash in Office and Bank 1,707,129.92
Agents’ Balances 1,044,880.83
Bills Receivable 228,702.03
I nterest and Rents 209,474.90
Gross Assets 27,150,124.08
Deduct items not admitted 80,093.40
Admitted Assets 27,070.0.51.28
Liabilities Dec. 31, 912
Net Unpaid Losses 485,204.77
Unearned Premiums !>,022,217.50
Allother Inabilities 1,072,617.74
Cash Capital 2,000,000.00
Surplus over all Liabilities 14,489,991.20
Total Liabilities and Surplus 27,070,031.28
DONNELL ik PEABODY, Agent.
Houlton, Maine.
Annual Statement of the
COMMERCIAL UNION ASSURANCE
CO., LTD
of London, England
Assets, December 31, 1912
Real Estate $888,000.00
Mortgage Loans 58,000.00
Stocks and Bonds 5,105,125.71
Cash in Office and Bank 598,125.76
Agents’ Balances 1,113,716.68
Bills Receivable 79.85
Interest and Rents 89,841.59
Gross Assets 7,843,889.59
Deduct items not admitted 1,278,027.74
Admitted Assets 6,565,861.85
Liabilities, December 31, 1912
Net Unpaid Losses 550,661.00
Unearned Premiums 3,758,577.04
All other Liabilities 406,238.79
Surplus over all Liabilities 1,850,385.0.’
Total Liabilities and
Surplus 6,565.861.85
DONNELL & PEABODY, Agent.
Houlton, Maine.
Condensed Statement of
FIREMAN’S FUND INS CO.
of San Franeisco, California
Incorporated in is«j3
Commenced Business in 1863
Wm. J. Dutton, Pres.
Louis Weinmann, Sec.
Capital Paid up in dash$l,500,000.00
Assets Dec. 31,1912
Real Estate $473,442.39
Mortgage Loans 1,004,083.33
Collateral Duns 430,850.00
Stocks and Bonds 5,457,385.67
Cash in Office and Bank 685,631.45
Agents’ Balances 1,188,837.54
Bills Reeeivale 22,860.30
Interest and Rents 84,904.99
All other Assets 3,018.45
Gross Assets 9,351,014.12
Deduct items not admitted 82,090.94
Admitted Assets 9,268,924.08
Liabilities Dee. 31, 1912
Net I'npaid Desses 487,239.78
Unearned Premiums 3,812,953.73
All other Liabilities 364 000.00
Cash Capital 1,500,000.00
Surplus over all Liabilities 3,104,730.57
Total Liabilities and Surplus 9,268,924.08
1) O N N E L L ifc P E A 1>01) Y, Agent.
a
"and each a 
better loaf than 
'you have ever made 
before—yours if 
you will only 
specify Wil- 
l iam Tel l  
w h e n  you 
order flour.
Just as good for 
cake and biscuits and 
pastry and all the res* 
of the good things 
to eat that good 
flour makes.
All extra nutri­
tious, too, be­
cause William 
Tell is milled by 
our special process 
from Ohio Red Winter 
Wheat—the richest 
andfinest grown*
A . H. F O G G  C O .
D ISTR IB U TO R
Notice
Houlton, March 12,1913. 
To the Selectmen of the Town of Honlton :
I, the urdereigoed, S. D. Hamilton, desire 
permission to remove old building from the 
upper part of the so called J. E. Burnham lot 
on the South side of Main Street and there 
erect a two story brick block, also to make the 
so called Hamilton & Clark Co. Store over In 
to a modern block with full brick walls and 
front but to leave the floors and floor timbers 
nearly as they are now. Roof to be flat and 
covered with tar and gravel. Walls to be 
twelve inches first story and eight Inches 
second story.
S. D. HAMILTON, 
For Hamilton and Burnham
On the foregoing petition of S. D. Hamilton 
for Hamilton and Bnrnham, ordered that a 
hearing be held on the same at the Select­
men’s Office on Monday the 7th day of April. 
1913 at nine o’clock in the forenoon. That a
Dated at Houlton this 17th day of March, 
1913.
Nathaniel Tompkins) Selectmen
A. A. Stewart 
S. C. Webber
of 
Houlton
FOR SALE
Potato Farm, situated in the town of 
Windsor, 1 1-2 mile to R. R Station, 3 miles 
i Potato House and Com Factory, 1 mile to 
iding. City of Augusta 10 miles, buildings
Price $2,000
L. L. PIERCE, Weeks Mills, Maine. 
12n R. F. D. No. 51.
■2>
The Wall Paper Store
! >< >BM)\,
V. < li m; ii \ m .
;u:
Notice of Foreclosure!
j
Wheivas, ,1. ! h-igy A l :<‘lf, * 11< ri i f Ashl ui l j 
in tlii- ('minty of Aroo>took mid Stud* off  
Maine, hut now by hi;- nioitgagej
deed dated April CUli, 1 and leconfid inf 
! the A mostook Registry of Penis, Vol. 'JP>, | 
i page 44<>, eonveyni to itin the undi I'siglinl, [ 
j . I. l.indley Dobson, of Miid Ashland, r  n'ainj 
j land .situate in the town of Ashland, a foie j 
• said, and deseribed r.s follows, to wit : All !  
that part of lot numbered thirty-eight fitM in 
said Ashland west of the road leading to But­
ler island, containing seventy live iT.'o acres, 
more or less, and lieing the same premises 
conveyed to ihe said .1. Henry Aliel'f by! 
A pheus T. Rallord by deed dated Juno nth, | 
lfi'd and recorded in Vo!. ISJ, page ds.s of the ,j I
j Aroostook Registry of Deeds at Houlton. re- | 
j fereiiee to said deed and 'ceoid being had. |
1 Excepting ai d i> serving that part then owned | 
and occupied by the Bangor A Aroostook; 
Kailioad Company, it being a strip six (<>) f
' rods wide. ;
I
And win reus the condition of said mortgage j 
is broken. Now, therefore, by r* ason of the 
bleach of the condition of said mortgage 1 
claim i foreclosure thereof and give this 
notice for tlial purpose.
lloulioii Maine, March 17th, ldl fi
II. HINDI .BY DoI'.SOX,
By his A orney, (J koko i. a . Ho u h a m .
HEAL IT WITH
Bucklen’s
TH E ONLY GENUINE
Arnica Salve
K EEP S  FLESH  IN TONE 
FROM 8KIN TO BONE.
Heals Everything Healable. Burns, 
Boils, Sores, Ulcers, Piles. Eczema, 
Cuts, Corns, Wounds ana Bruises, 
SATISFIES,  OR MONEY BACK.
ggo AT A LL  DRUG CISTS*
We are opening the season o f 1913 with practically 
all new goods and we feel that we are justified in 
saying that the line is the most complete and tasty 
we have ever had.
We shall be very glad to show our new goods to 
all eomtemplating making any change in their wall 
paper decorations and will esteem it a privelege i f  
allowed to do so.
( \>me in early while the stock is large and be as­
sured that the prices in this store are never wrong.
pa
Ml 2
E
F. L. COOK.
O E = 3 E =I
Greatest Bargains on Earth
Largest List of Real Estate in 
Southern Aroostook
Now is the time to buy farms and the prices 
are low and on easy terms I f  you are thinking o f  
buying a farm or a house in town, call oil
A. O. BRIGGS
'Fhe Real Estate Man, before you purchase.
43 School St., Houlton, Me.
T e l;  12-V2.
Establ ished for the sole purpose  o f  benefiting; Food Buye rs ,  is 
operated upon a proved  pr inc ip le
CO-OPERATIVE METHODS REDUCE COST
and a f ford to consumers  the on ly  possible re l i e f  f rom the cons tan t ly  
increas ing  cost o f  l i v i ng
Insures R IG H T  Quality, Quantity, Prices, Service.
GROCERIES—Full Stock
CANNED GOODS, “Splendid Brand” 
MEATS, Fresh and Smoked 
VEGETABLES
Houlton CO-OPERATIVE Association
Telephone No. 71 80 Main St., Hoailton.
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, Harch 26, 1213.
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Bebecca al the well.
A PICULIAR MARRIAGE. 
Om m Ii  24*5S-i7—Maroh 23.
**#» all My way* acknowledge Him, and He 
akatt direct thy pathe."—Proverhe $:8.
HEN Abraham was one hun­
dred and forty years old, 
Sarah had been dead three 
yean, and Isaac was forty. 
Then Abraham directed Ellezer, his 
•toward, to go with ten camels to the 
neighborhood where Abraham was 
bbrn and where Nahor still lived. 
There Bllezer was to find a suitable 
bride for Isaac.
The story Is told with beautiful sim­
plicity. The characters described are 
neither savages, nor cousins of mon­
keys, as evolutionists would have us 
think. The setting Is peculiar enough 
to assure us of Its truth. Only recent­
ly bare Bible Students learned that 
this unique procedure was evidently 
arranged to Illustrate a great spiritual 
design, in process of accomplishment 
for more than eighteen centuries.
The type fits well to its antitype. 
Abvabam typified the Heavenly Fa­
ther; Isaac, the Lord Jesus; and Ellezer, 
the Holy Spirit. In due time, the Fa­
ther sent the Holy 
Spirit to gather r  
the elect Company 
which will con­
stitute the Bride, 
the Lamb’s Wife.
As Abraham did 
not take a wife 
for his son from 
am o ng s t  the  
heathen, so God 
did not select the 
of Christ 
among the 
heathen. As Elleser went to Abra 
ham's relatives, believers in God, so 
the Holy Spirit was sent only to be­
lievers, to select from these the Church
The Bride class originally was Jew 
lah. The Jews were In fellowship with 
Bad under tyielr Law Covenant, and to 
them atone the Holy Spirit went La 
tat, the Gentiles were permitted to 
the Gospel, in order that such as 
might join the Bride class 
.they fully consecrated them 
to God.
? Rebeeoa at the Well.
loyal to his commission, 
earnestly the proper person 
thatIsaac might have a suitable help- 
toils. When he came to the dty ol 
usher* he found Nahor’s granddaugh 
ter Bshscca at the well, caring for the 
Those called to joint-heirship 
Christ are usually found giving 
Gii*a people refreshment from the Bi 
Me sad Ite "water of life."
, first Bebecca was tested as" to will- 
to give the water. Here she 
ited a spirit of service, indic­
ative of the meekness and humility 
necessary for the Bride of Christ 
Tien BltoeGr gave her jewels, symbolic 
i f  Spiritual blessings. Elleser was re- 
tetajMI Into the bouse. Rebecca’s 
fcleuds,<'vepreeentlng the Household of 
Mth*-jSjoleed with her.
then eiplalned that Abraham 
rich; that Isaac was bis heir, 
he himself had come to find a 
fob Ids master’s son. He believed 
to be the Lord’s choice for 
Bebecca was then asked wheth- 
would go with Elleser. Het 
answer was. "1 wilt go."
 ^meant something for Rebecca to 
her father’s house and all with 
she^  was familiar; and so it 
considerable for those who ac 
the cell to become the Bride of 
Only whole-hearted love foi 
Lord and well-grounded faith in 
"great and precious promises’’ will 
them through to the journey’s 
Bebecca types only those whe 
make their calling and elec- 
sure, and become members of "the 
the Lamb’s Wife.”—Revelation 
Ml
Jewels For Rebeoea.
; gave Rebecca more Jew- 
Bflde class receive an early 
hisssing. The graces of the 
Spirit—faith, fortitude, knowl- 
hope, joy, love—enhance theii 
bounty of character.
finally the camels brought Rebecca 
I f  Sir journey’s end. The Bride class
taste toil# totofiykdam’s bouse after 
they accept M W jta U o n  to go to 
i ^ * Chr i st .  Through
j  trials and difficul­
ties, they travel 
down the centuries 
of tbis Gospel Age. 
The camels which 
bore Rebecca to 
Isaac’s home well 
represent the Holy 
8cr i p tn r es ,  by 
which the faithful 
are borne along on 
their journey.
A s  E l i e s e i  
brought Rebecca 
SSfi to the tad of their journey to 
laaac at Lahal-roi, so the Holy Spirit 
WtU guide the Church to the presence, 
pemssfs, of Christ. Following the cus­
tom of the time. Rebecca put on hei 
veil and alighted from the camel to 
■Wit Isaac. So the Scriptures tell us 
that the Church must pass beyond the 
Veil before she will be fully received 
kg the antltyplcal Isaac.
Bebecca’s maidens typify the conse­
crated class now following the Bride 
ctosa, hut not fully living up to their 
privileges. The blessing pronounced 
SStot Bebecca. "Be tbou the mother of 
IkeSSaads of millions,” represents the 
future of the Church. For as the Re­
deemer will, dnrlng His Millennial 
reign, become the Father, or Llfe- 
glver, to thousands of millions of Ad- 
nm*s race, bought with His own pre­
cious blood, so the Church will become 
the mother, or caretaker, to assist 
thfca to perfection.
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Potatoes
Local buyers are paying $1.00 for 
Green Mountains and $1.15 for Cob­
blers but on account of the bad 
roads few are coming in. What 
shipments are being made are from 
storage on tracks. The B. & A. 
are'bandling many cars very satis­
factorily.
C. P. K. SH IPM ENTS 
Mar 19 5 car from Houlton
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N E W  YORK
With receipts of 2(5,772 bbls. for 
the first half of this week, against 
18,48(5 for the same time last year 
and receipts for the season, Oct. 1- 
Mar. 15, of 1,333.029 bbls., against 
1,155,504 bbls. for the same period 
last year, the potato market tbis 
week was sluggish and dead dull, 
buyers holding off for lower prices. 
The Maine seed deal is about closed 
up releasing a number of cars which 
has started shippers of table stock 
to pushing'out their goods in all 
directions. Seed stock shippers 
have had a rough time since Feb. 1, 
owing to the B. & A. strike. Most 
of them have been compromising 
claims on contracts taken last Fall. 
Some were hard hit by the lack of 
cars.
Maines sold at the 33d street yards 
as low as $2 bbl. by Thursday, bulk 
of sales ranging $2.10 and 2.15 Maine 
shippers are quoting bulk cars 62 at 
66c bu. delivered. Receipts are tally 
equal to demand, while offerings 
though moderate exceed demand. 
States are quoted 67 and 60c deliver­
ed and are selling 33d street yard, 
$1.80 and 1.90 bbl. Loading was light 
early£in the week, but increased 
steadily and by Friday receipts 
were heavier than the trade wanted.
Michigans are coming along stead­
ily, ranging 66 and 58c bu delivered, 
butjthe trade is well supplied on 
this line. Even Long Islands which 
have led other stock fully 50 and 76c 
bbl., suffered a decline and sold 60 
and 66c bu bringing$2.60 and 2.60 per 
180 lb. bbl. This stock cost, dealers 
fully 68c bu. or $2.04 bbl. delivered. 
Where there was a profit of fully 
60 and 76c bbl. a short time ago, the 
present range does not give over 36c 
profit. Quite a lot of Long Islands 
are held back by growers, as well as 
speculators. This stock could have 
been closed out a few weeks ago for 
80c, but was held for $1.
State loaders are paying fanners 
40 and 46c and are throwing out 
everything not up to choice. Maine 
loaders are paying $1 and 1.10 per 
166 lb.|hbl, with the outlook for an 
early decline. Michigan shippers 
are paying around 30 and .2c and 
report plenty of stock offe,ed ; in 
fact there is no other outlet, except 
to the East. The average freight on 
State stock is 15c bu. from all points 
whi[e Maine goods pay 19c and 
Michigan 20c.
Y. M. C A. Notes
trip at Nickerson Lake : Clayton 
Weed. Joseph R o b in s o n ,  Paul 
Burns, Clarence Yerxa, Guy Smith, 
Charles Barnes, Henry Wilson. Fred 
Burns, Lawrence Blake. Robert 
K e i t  h, Ray Harrison, M i l l a r  d 
Thorne. RayAstleand Horace Diok- 
ison were also prosentfpart of the 
time. A few traps were set and five 
J pickerel were caught, averaging over 
three pounds apiece. Henry Wilson 
won tIn; prize for the best marks­
man, although Charles Barnes and 
H orace Dickison pressed him close­
ly. Fred Burns’ pancakes were 
much “‘enjoyed”  one morning by 
such as had the courage to tackle 
them. Altogether the boys voted 
the trip a complete success and aie 
looking forward to a summer camp, 
under the^auspices of the lucal Y\ 
M. C. A.
Friday night the Island Falls’ Y. 
M. C. A. Basketball team met. the 
Colts of the Houlton Y. M. C. A. in 
a game at Kicker Classical 1 nstitute. 
Although the Colts were much out­
weighed by the visitors, they put. up 
a plucky light, and with a litt le more 
luck would have gotten away with 
the game. Island Falls won, 19 to 
16, hut tin; Colts are hoping to turn 
the table.s||in a return game to he 
played at~Sherman, Friday night, 
March 28th. For the home team, 
Weed made the best showing, scor­
ing 11 out of the 16 points secured by 
the Colts.
The Indoor Track Meet l>et,we< n 
Ricker Classical Institute and the 
Y. M.^C. A., to he held about, the 
middle ofjApril, is occupyinga large 
place among those members inter­
ested in athletics and the hoys are 
showing up very well indeed in their 
practice%so far. The events are : to 
Yard Dash, 8 Potato Race, Half 
Mile and Mile Runs, Running High 
Jump," S t a n d i n g  Broad Jump, 
Standing Hop, S t e p  audCJump, 
Shot Put, Relay Race (unlimited), 
and Midget Relay Race (limited to 
boys 110 lbs. or under). A hand­
some silver shield has been secured 
for the team winning the champion­
ship, and suitable silver and bronze 
medals will be awarded to those 
scoring lirst an d second in each 
event. With such a program and 
the close competition that, can he 
looked for, this athletic meet, the 
first of its kind in HouRon, promises 
io be unusually int(-resting,
The pool table (regulationsize) or­
dered from the Bnrrowes people in 
January, has at last been shipped 
and will probably be installed in the 
Y. M. C. A. rooms some time this 
week. This table will help to till a 
long felt want. Another first-class 
table will probably be secured in the 
near future, ai:d with these tables In 
commission, the Y. M. C. A. will la­
in a better position to* further the 
social needs of its members.
Last week, the Ladies Committee 
visited the rooms of the*Y. M. C. A. 
to better acquaint themselves with 
the needs of the hoys. Witli the co­
operation of the ladies, there is no 
doubt but what we can accomplish 
a great’ deal more in the future than 
heretofore.
The Boys' department is prepar­
ing for a play to he gi\ en in t lie near 
future, “ The High School Fresh-
p 0 1 = z a 0 E
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Our New Goods are beginning to arrive ; we give a discount 
on these too while the sale lasts. We give a discount on every­
thing in the store while the sale lasts.
DISCOUNT ON RUBBERS
man.”  The plot“ has plenty of ac- 
Sunday afternoon, March 30th, at! lion ami the play should hr a suc-
three o’clock sharp, there will bo a 
meeting open to men and hoys in he 
Congregational church. Mr. Harry 
Rowe, Field Secretary for the Chris­
tian Endeavor Society of the State 
of Maine, will address the meeting, 
and it is hoped that a good attend­
ance will be present. The Boys’ 
Chorus will lead the singing, and 
special music numbers are planned. 
All men and boys are cordially in­
vited to this meeting.
Last week the following hoys, un­
der the leadership of Secretary Bar- 
aw, spent a very pleasant, camping
cess.
With the end of March, a largo 
number of|memherships will ho re­
newable, and it is hoped that the 
hoys whoso memberships come un­
der this headirg will attend to the 
matter as soon possible. Those 
boys who do so, by paying $1.50, 
will secure membership tickets good 
until the end of the present year. 
And if if has been worth while to 
belong to the Association in the 
past, it Is going to he much more 
worthwhile to he a member of t lie 
Houfton Ah M. ('. A in tin- future.
Mm  teeth leaao
•ter •#.”
T H E S T R IK E
Interesting Developments
Tha Mean Man. 
you mean to aay that you flirt- 
ltlk your wife all the evening at 
itked ball and didn’t know her?” 
right. But she was so deuced 
!>!•—how was I to know It?”—:t*.
mm.
tav f*oeptlon«.
araya go by the motto: ‘If 
p thing done well, do it 
but *uppoao
Although there have not been any 
changes In the position of the man­
agement toward the strikers or the 
strikers|toward the management as 
far as known, yet many things have 
developed during the past we e k  
which will interest T imes readers, 
because every reader is interested in 
the welfare of the town and county 
and the improvement of conditions 
of the R. R. service.
There has-been much criticism re­
garding the lateness of passenger 
trains, and while it was hard to place 
the delay where it could he reme­
died, the management have been 
working to find the reason and it 
was discovered that the cause of it 
all was in the dispatchers’ office 
on th e  southern division, where 
one of tha employees, b e i n g  in 
sympathy with the strikers had been 
delaying passenger trains by sending 
out freight trains from one station 
at a time when the track should he 
clear for the"pas*engcr trains, and 
consequently th e  passenger train 
would have to wait until the freight 
had reached a siding. Apparently 
this was taken as one of the difficul­
ties of the new- engineers and fire­
men, but it was investigated with 
the result that the guilty party was 
found out an J discharged. It  should 
not be understood that this dispatch­
er had any idea of having two trains 
meet, bur, simply his position and 
sympathy with thestrikers gave him 
an opportunity to delay trains, caus­
ing the public to criticise the delay 
as one of the effects of the new men's 
incompetency.
The embargo on all freight has 
been lifted and freight is being re­
ceived for all points, while it is e x ­
pected that by April 1, the morning 
train reaching Houlton at 8 A. M. 
and the evening train leaving for the 
West at 6 P. M. will run to and from 
Bangor the same as before the strike. 
This will give us western mail in 
the morning and mail for the west 
on the 6 1*. M. 11 aim
During the strike it, is understood 
that'the engineers and firemen who 
have been out have been receiving 
compensation from the brotherhood 
and that this would only last for six­
ty days, which is now up. Whether 
this is so or not, it is sincerely hoped 
that souk- arrangement may he made 
whereby those men who have been 
out may be taken hack as they me 
knowm to he men of superior ability, 
in whom the traveling public have 
interest and would like to see them 
again in the employ of the R. R. 
This condition may not be possible, 
but the interest of this community 
would like to see these men in the 
employ of the road.
g
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SALE ENDS SATURDAY, MAR. 29
Palmer’s Shoe Store o
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for there are plans already material­
izing to greatly improve the facili­
ties for dealing w’ith the member­
ship. Get into line and join the 
crowd. We need you, and you need 
us. A long pull, a strong pull, and 
a pull together will eventually land 
us in a building of our own.
of Portland and J. Fred O'Connell 
of Milford are hereby constituted a 
body corporate by the name of the 
society for helping needy and broken 
down sports. They are hereby giv-
arsenal property is in the state o f 
Maine, and not subject to the pro­
hibitory law, said corporators may 
erect and maintain a brewery in con­
nection with said iiotm, as it would
State House
The followirg bill Senate No. 573 
has been introduced :
AN ACT FOR THE BETTER PROTEC­
TION OF THE NEEDY AND DE­
SERVING.
Be it enacted by the People of the 
State of Maine, as follows :
S e c t i o n  1. The governor and ex­
ecutive council on behaif of the state 
are hereby authorized to convey by 
good and sufficientdeed the state ar­
mory at Bangor, Maine, to an asso- 
sociation hereby organized for that 
purpose.
S e c . 2. Geo rim G. Emery of San­
ford, Ira (J. Mersey o f  Houlton, 
Thomas Hogan of Portland. Harry 
Austin of Phillips, James Kellehcr
en all the powers conferred upon re- he cruel to the prospective inmates 
ligious associations organized under to deprive them of that to which 
the general law. As the title to the they i ave been accustomed.
DENTISTRY
Your dental work done in the most 
skillful manner and guaranteed.
Silver Fillings 60c
Cement Fillings 50c
Gold Fillings $1.00 and up 
Gold Crowns $3.00
Office over Kox Bros. Clothing Store, 5o Main St.
213p BERT DOYLE, D. D. S.
Service -  VELIE -  Satisfaction
THE BEST THAT 
MONEY CAN BUY
There is a great deal of satisfaction in 
having a car that you know contains value 
for every dollar put into it.
Velie 32— $1350
This, every purchaser has when he buys a
Years of experience have produced a 
car that is ahead of any car at the same 
price on the market, and with it all is 
Service and Satisfaction with a Reputation 
behind it.
Call and Look Over the 1913 Models
JAMES S. PEABODY, Local Agent
BAN G O R  STREET NEAR  B. &  A .
V?.
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Moots, Barks, Herbs
JEtoftQfiiUy oombined with other valuable ingredients in Hood’s Sarsapa- 
5liU% nutirinff it, in our opinion, the strongest and safest, the most success- 
A t a r i  the moat widely.useful medicine for the Blood, Stomach, Liver and 
JU iM fS. It  contains not only Sarsaparilla, but also those great Altera- 
th w , Stillingia and Blue Flag; those great Anti-Bilious and Liver remedies, 
Jfandrake and Dandelion; those great Kidney remedies, Uva Ursi, Juniper 
Sendee and Pipsissewa; those great Stomach Tonics, Oentian Boot and 
W ild  Cherry Bark; and other valuable curative agents.H oods Sarsaparilla
Is  o f wonderful benefit in cases of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Catarrh, Stomach 
TlUlhlss. Kidney and Liver Affections, Scrofula, Eczema, Skin Diseases, 
H n 4  Poisons, Bb^s, Ulcers, all Eruptions, General Debility, Loss of Appe- 
W *  That Tired Feeling, and other Ills arising from impure blood,
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T&OBATE NOTICES.
To all persons Interested in either of the 
Ihtti*— hereinafter named.
At a Probate Court held at Houlton, in and 
for the County of Aroostook, on the third 
Tuesday of March in the year of our Lord 
•one thousand nine hundred and thirteen.
The following matters having been present­
ed for the action thereupon hereinafter iu- 
4SsHfced, It Is hereby Ordered :
That notice thereof be given to all persons 
tolerated, by a copy of this order to
he pehUehed three weeks successively before 
* »  third Tuesday of April A. D. 1913, in 
the Aroostook Times a newspaper published 
wt Boulton h» said County, that they may 
appaar at a Probate Court to be held at the 
PMtoe ofBos In said Houlton, on said third 
TmaihU of April, A. D. 1913, at ten of the 
torokhifthe forenoon, and be heard thereon 
bf Italy see cause.
Salats of Octa A. Barnes late of Caribou 
Petition that Henry C. Barnes or 
teitaar suitable person maybe appointed 
ranted by Henry C. Barnes.
H^jBsof Miotoel Crowe late of Benedicts 
lA Will and petition for probate 
I and that tatters testamentary issue to 
i K  Clows presented by Catherine 
ittaa XMoatrix therein named.
tef James Hayea late of Caribou de- 
WB1 and petition for probate thereof 
jltorooMstamentary Issue to W. B. 
l and Harriet £. Bayes presented by 
flfcyw and Harriet E. Hayes the
>to3fdM[T. 8ewell late of Island 
Will and petition for pro- 
and tint tatters testamentary 
ftfcStany.C. Sewell presented by Haney 
tof the Executrix therein named.
0f.%romel Morrell htteof Presque 
id. Will and petition for probate 
IhMddmlnlalrstton of said estate 
bp gnmted to Eleanor 
of Proaque Iris in laid County, 
the willow of said deceased, or 
totapHi psiOoo. SaW deoeasW 
Mg to appoint an executor In his 
OL Pissintsd by Eleanor J. Morrell.
of MIMoo B. Gray fete of Nashville 
Petition for an allow- 
Of the personal estate, presented by 
r, widow of deceased.
STATE OF MAINE
To the Honorable, the Judge of Prebate, 
in and for the County of Aroostook :
Respectfully represents Mary A. Conlogue 
of New Limerick Administratrix with the 
Will annexed and Trustee under the Will of 
John Conlogue late of New Limerick, in said 
County, deceased, testate, that said John 
Coologue at the time of his decease was the 
owner of certain Real Estate situated in New 
Limerick bounded and described as follows, 
l viz :
Two-thirds (2-3’s) in common and undivid- 
j ed of the westerly one hundred twenty (120) 
acres in lot three (3), Range 1), in said New 
Limerick.
That under the terms of the will of the 
said John Conlogue and of the trust thereby 
created there is due the sura of $500 to Alice 
B. Conlogue ; That there is not suflicient 
personal estate to pay the said legacy ; that 
the residue of the above described real estate 
will be greatly depreciated by the sale of any 
portion thereof.
Wherefore your petitioner prays that she 
may be licensed to sell and convey the whole 
of said real estate at private sale for the pay­
ment of said legacy and expenses of sale and 
administration.
Dated at Houlton the 18th day of February 
A. D. 1913.
MARY A. CONLOGUE, 
Admr. with the Will annexed and Trustee.
STATE OF MAINE 
Aroostook, ss. Court of Probate,
March Term, A. D. 1913.
Upon the foregoing petition, Ordered, That 
said petitioner give notice to all persons in­
terested, by causing a copy of the petition and 
this order thereon, to be published three 
weeks successively in the Aroostook Times a 
newspaper published in Houlton, in said 
County, that they may appear at a Court of 
Probate for said County, to be held at the 
Probate Office in Houlton, in said County, on 
the third Tuesday of April next, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if 
any they have, why the prayer of said peti­
tioner should not be granted.
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN, 
Judge.
Attest: Sktii S. T h o r n t o n , Register.
A true copy of petition and order of Court 
thereon.'
Attest: Seth S. Thornton, Register. 
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^ptatoofCassie J. Hamilton late of Lud- 
'taNNhmtoMdL Petition for an allowance out 
to p t  pirloaal tslat*, presented by John 
JUjitfllMb totower of deceased.
Ejtoro of Lars Johnson late of New Swe- 
toatoeraed. ftaUtion for an allowance out 
tif tiro froaoMl estate, presented by Anna 
ildlmam, wldpw of deceased.
Estate of Suron A. Bra late of Ilersey de- 
Petitiun l^ or an allowance out of the 
‘ by James A. Ross,
of dee-nod.
ftataleof Edward C. Sampson late of Cari- 
taM timesed. Petition for an allowance out 
•ef the pommel estate, presented by Sarah E. 
BetafUii widow of deceased.
i Shannon late of Fort Fair- 
Petition tor an allowanoe out 
of fli p - one! estate, piranted by Laviua 
Shimon, widow of deceased. |
X—taof Julie A. Goodrich late of Fort I 
toll tiooseaed. Second and final account 
Promoted for allowanoe by George H. Good-1 
itafL Administrator with the Will annexed.1
Estate of John Hand late of Ilodgdon de-' 
ta lti Pint end Final Account. Present-. 
to for allowance by Benjamin K. Burleigh, 
.end John B. Hand, Executors.
Estate of Almond Whitcomb late of Mara 
Hill deceased. First Account. Presented 
for allowance by Arthur G. Whitcomb. Ad-
A true copy of Original Order.
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN,
Judge of said Court.
Attest; Skth S. T h o r n t o n , Register.
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Notice of Foreclosure
Whereas Herrick L. Diilen of Mars Hill, 
in the county of Aroostook and State of 
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated September 
26,1902, and recorded in the Aroostook Re­
gistry of Deeds Vol. 188 Page 3ti5, conveyed 
to Belinda A. Jones, then of Houlton in said 
county of Aroostook, but since ueceased, the 
following described real estate in said Mars 
Hill, to wit, the south half of lot numbered 
eighty-eight (88), containing one hundred six 
(106) acres more or less ; reserving one and 
one fourth (1 1-4) acres lying on the west side 
of the Fort Fairfield road, so-called, com­
mencing at the north line of said south half 
on said road and running south thirteen (13) 
rods, thence west eighteen (18) rods, thence 
north thirteen (13) rods, thence east eighteen 
(18) rods to the place of beginning. Also 
that piece of real estate situated in said Mars 
Hill, aud described as follows, to wit, cum 
menoing at a stake in the center of the road 
leading from Hlaine to Ft Fairfield at the south 
east corner of a piece of land deeded by 
Joseph II. Lincoln to Robert A. York uud 
Walter J. ilersom, thence westerly along the 
south line of said York and Ilersom land ten 
(10) rods, thence southerly four (4) rods, 
thence easterly and parallel to the north line 
ten (10) rods, thence northerly along the cen­
ter of said road four (4) rods to the place of 
beginning, containing forty (40) square rods, 
together with the building thereon.
A nd whereas the undersigned, George W. 
McKay, has been duly appointed and 
qualified as administrator of the goods and 
estate of said Belinda A. Jones, deceased ; 
aud whereas the condition ot said mortgage 
is broken, now therefore, l claim a foreclosure 
of said mortgage, and give this notice for that 
purpose.
lloulton, Maine, March ID, 1913.
GEORGE W. McKAY, 
As administrator as aforesaid, 
By his Attorneys, P o w e r s  A A non in a i,i> 
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Don’ t forget Osgood’s Ring Sale. 
It beats them all.
Dr. W. W. White of Bridgewater, 
was in town last week, on business#
Buy your Carbon Papers at the 
T imes office.
Miss May Gould, spent Easter 
w tli friends in Bath.
Starkey’s slicing machine is work­
ing overtime with smoked beef. Try 
it.
H. W. Tral'ton of Fort Fairfield, 
was in Houlton, Saturday, on busi­
ness.
Lome T. Slipp, 28 Market Square, 
wishes to announce that he will buy 
and sell mileage.
J . P. Dudley, Amos Putnam and 
Harry Little enjoyed a fishing trip 
to B Lake last week.
• Everyone patronizes home indus­
try and smokes Club cigars, made by 
Geo. R. Avery on Court street.
A  large number of Masons went to 
Presque Isle, Thursday, where they 
attended a Council meeting.
Buy your typewriter ribbons at 
the T imes office.
Miss Hazel Hughes of Danforth is 
tiie guest of her sister, Mrs. F. A. 
Powers.
Take your difficult Repairs to Os­
good. His is the only shop equipped 
to do them.
Take your plate to the T im es  of­
fice and let mem tmgrave your call­
ing cards.
William Small, who is now locat­
ed in Presque Isle, spent Sunday in 
town with relatives.
Typewriter ribbons for all the 
stanuard machines in all colors at 
the T tmes office.
Miss Eva Hackett is spending a 
portion of the Easter recess with 
friends at Smyrna Mills.
The Putnam Hardware Company 
are prepared to rill all orders for 
Buffalo Fertilizer promptly.
Miss Florence McPartlandstarted, 
Friday, for St. John, N. B., to spend 
a week with relatives.
Married Wednesday, March 19th, 
at the Baptist parsonage, Woodstock 
N. B., Miss Cora M. Grant and Mr. 
Harr • Sowers, both of Houlton.
Miss Catherine Lawiis and Miss 
Eleaimr Walsh, teachers in the Fort 
Kent Training school, after spend­
ing a few days here with relatives, 
started for Boston to spend Easter.
The ladies of the M. E. Church 
will serve a public supper at the ves­
try from r>.30 to 7 on Wednesday 
evening.
Chas. H. Berry arrived homo Tims- < 
day with a carload of horses weigh­
ing from 1400 lo ISOi) lbs., aud they 
will be on sale at Ins stables on Ban­
gor street.
The friends of John Q. Adams 
were  gratified to see him on He 
street, last week, sufficiently r e c o v ­
ered from his accident to ho about on 
c utches.
Orders for home made cake, c o o k ­
ies, salad dressing and most  kinds 
of fancy cooking will be filled promt- 
ly by the Arts and Crafts Chib, by 
applying t< Mrs. Ada P. Lewie, 
chairman.
1 lie pastor of the  Cong'l e b u r e h  
will speak next .Sunday morning on 
some church and parish considera­
tions anti possibilities. A lul l  a t ­
tendance is desired.
At the City Square Fair whieh  
takes place on Thursday even in g  
under the auspices of tlie First Uni­
tarian church at Mansur Hall, Mrs. 
Anna Eastman Frost will appear in 
classic dances giving a m o n g  others 
' I u t lie Shadows”  and tie 'Scarf 
Dance" by Chamimule.
Calling cards engraved with plate 
at the T im es  office.
W. P. Mansur returned last Th urs­
day, from a business trip in Boston.
Special Prices on all goods at Os­
good’s “ Little Store with the Big 
Stock.’ ’
Miss Grace Marriott arrived home 
from Portland last week, to spend 
Easter with her parents.
M. B. McKay returned Saturday 
from a business trip to Northern 
Aroostook.
All kinds of signs printed or paint 
ed at tiie T imes office.
Miss Glendenning, Miss Ada Atch­
ison and Edward Atchison spent 
Easter at Harvey. NT B.
The greatest variety of the best 
quality of meats, art* to be found at 
Starkey’s market
Mrs. F. W. Grimmer went to St. 
Stephen last week, to attend the fu­
neral ol D. H. Bates.
Osgood’s Repair Department is 
running full time, day and evening. 
There is a reason.
Harold Crawford, head clerk at 
G. W. Richards & Co. store, is enjoy­
ing a weeks vacation.
The Putnam Hardware Company 
have special inducements to offer 
on Buffolo Fertilizer orders received 
this month.
William Faulkner of Boston, is in 
town for a few days, called here 1 y 
the death ot his father Joseph Faulk­
ner,
The latest pattern calling cards 
printed or engraved at the T imes of­
fice.
Jos. Faulkner
Another of our older citizens has 
passed away after an illness of a 
number of years, and in the death 
of Jos. Faulkner Houlton loses one 
of her most esteemed citizens, at 
the age of 91.
Mr. Faulkner was well known hav­
ing lived here for over 40 years, fol­
lowing the trade of a mason.
The ttinaral took place on .Sunday, 
under the auspices of the local L. O. 
L. of which the deceased was a 
most enthusiastic member, Rev. F. 
Clarke Hartley otliciating.
Life Guards.
T h e  L i f e  Guards  are two r eg iments  
o f  c a v a l r y  forming jpa r t 'o f  ;he Br it ish 
househo ld  > roups. T h e y  c,re ga l l an t  
soldiers,  and every loya l  Bri t i sh 
heart is proud o f  thrtm Not  only  
tbO K i n g ' s  household,  but yours,  
burs,  e v e r y b o d y ' s  should have  its 
l i fe guards.  T h e  need of  them i- 
espec ia l ly great  when the greates t  
foe-' o f  l i fe, diseases, find al l ies in 
the v ery  e lements  as colds, i 11linen/.a, 
catarrh,  the grip,  and pneum onia  do 
in the s t or m y  month of  March. The  
bes w a y  that we  kn ow  of  to guard 
against these diseases is to s t r eng th ­
en the system H o o d 's  Sarsapar i l l a  
— the greates t  o f  all l i fe guards.  It 
r em oves  the condit ions in which 
t he« e d Lenses niake t hej r most suc­
cessful at tack,  g ives  vigmr and tone 
to all tin* vi tal  orgains  and funct ions  
and imparts  a genial  warmt  h to the 
blood. R e m e m b e r  the w e a k e r  the 
-V'stern t lie UI'I Htel- the exposure to 
disease H ood 's  Sarsapar i l l a  makes  
the s' st< in st pturr.
No rn k o r  Fi i<> r M i- v. n x o  ok Ck e m  h >k> 
In tiie District Court of the baited States tut 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
i
“ Etching 99
Sample Portraits on the new Plat­
inum Paper, now used by the best 
Photographers in the larger cities 
for their most exclusive Patrons, 
are now being exhibited at
The Porter Studio
Tel. 113-3 H O U L T O N , M A IN E
Classified Ads.
Capable Girl For General house*
work, apply to Mrs. A. G. Walker.
For Sale—3 New Milch Cows
Apply W. E. Fan joy, Cary, Me.
Wanted -A  Girl for General
housework. Apply to Mrs. Alex Ander­
son, Franklin Ave.
For Sale—One—100 Egg Cyphers
incubator in good condition, apply to F. N. 
Vose. Tel 118-2.
Girl W anted—A Capable Girl for
general housework. Good wages. Apply i 
to Miss Clare Browne. * i
Girl W anted—A Capable Girl for
general housework by Apr. 1. Good wages, 
family of 4. Apply to T im e s  Office.
To Let—Furnished R oom s^O oe
minute walk from the Post Office. For 
geutlemou only. C. G. Lunt, Mechanic St.
It Makes No Difference How
long you have had trouble take Smith’s 
A. B. C. Kidney Pills and you will soon 
find that life looks not only altogether 
different but better. 25c sent by mail. 
Sample sent free on application. Smith’s 
Drug Store Lewiston, Me.
For S a le -A  Splendid 169 Acre
stock and potato farm. Within two miles 
from Western Ave., Waterville, the rail­
road centre of Maine. 1 1-2 miles from 
large Academy (over 130 pupils and 
teachers) 2 miles from Central Maine Fair 
grounds, 3 miles from Oakland. Several 
neighbors from Aroostook. Much better 
market than in Aroostook, 20,000 people 
within five miles, no railroad strikes here. 
Owner can have 20 acres with potatoes 
every year and expect 300- -4<H) bushels per 
acre, two fine sets of buildings, rare bar­
gain. No reasonable offer refused. For 
furrher particulars ; Prof. A. Marqnardt, 
Colby College, or R. F. D. 37 Waterville, 
Maine. 413p
Extra Good Trade in 
Farm  N ear Bangor.
For Sa le—Large Building Lot Farm of about 100 acres, with wood lot, in
Best location in Houlton Cheap at $1500 town of Corinth, on electric car line, lfi miles 
Price $750. Houlton Real Estate Agency from Bangor. Soil is in excellent state of
J. F. Law, Manager. Rice Block.
For Sale Cheap—About 400 Bar­
rels Kuttabaga turnips, for stock or table 
puriKises. Inquire of Burleigh Co., at Bur­
leigh's Fert. Bouse.
12tf
Pupil Nurses Wanted to Enter
the Training School at the Eastern Maine 
Insane Hospital. Wages $17 to $21 per 
month. Apply to Dr. F. L. Hills, Box 003 
Bangor, Me. 311
cultivation, free from rocks, and especially 
well adapted to potato growing. Buildings 
include 1 1-2 story house, sb>2d, carriage house 
and Barn. Fine chance to raise garden truck 
and get it to Bangor market quickly and easi­
ly. 1 wjll give immediate purchaser an extra 
good trade.
MRS. ARTHUR DUNFEE,
313 Esst Corinth. Me.
NOTICE
For Sa le -Farm s, V illage Pro-
port}, wagons, harnesses, pressed hay and 
straw, Insurance and stoves. Houlton j 
Bull Estate Agency, John F. Law, Matra- I 
ger. 13tf j
Wanted by G r e a t  
Northern P a p e r  Go. 
about April 1st, 1500 
River D r i v e r s  f o r
For Sale The Subscriber W ill PenobSCOt W  St t O Y S ,
Wages on the long log 
brook drives, f r o m  
$2.00 to $3.00 per day.
sell a new Brings Piano at a very great 
bargain. Time or cash. Also one second 
hand piano in perfect tone. Apply to Chas. j 
Perks.
For Sale—Day Old Chicks From
white and black orpingtou heavy winter! 
layers. Fxhibition .Stock lots 25, fifty ■ 
cents each, Utility Stock lots, twenty-five 
conts each. Delivery Live Chicks guaran­
teed. Breen Villa Plant (R. F. D. 1) 
1 1 .t:’> West Water .Street, Elmmira, N. Y.
413
113
O U R  S T O C K
torarorororarororarorararororororararararosaraBMnraMMraroiaaM»i»t'a
Hat Pins, Bangle Bracelets, 
Stick Pins, Bar Pins •••• ••••
sad  other articles of Jewelry fo r  
spring and summer wear are 
complete and new.
Bee our Gents’ Soft Cuff and Collar 
Bet which holds the collar without a 
wrinkle.
TINS 18 THE PLACE FOR ANYTHING NEW
fEARSGN, The Jeweler
F O G G  B L O C K ,  H O U L T O N ,  M B .
115 Acres Equipped, 
$2900
Near Augusta, Me.
.Just out of city in Jake section ; 45 acres 
machine worked fields ; brook pasture ; 
valuable wivxllot ; variety fruit. ; tin*- 7 room 
house, cemented cellar ;* Joxfio ft kirn with 
cellar ; cow, poultry and hog houses ; aged 
owner must close out at once, will throw in i 
pr. horses, cows, heifer, hogs, poult mow-1 
ing machine, in fact a clean sweep on easy ! 
terms if token now : for traveling instructions | 
to see this rare bargain and one of 1 40 anes t 
for only $1400, see page 5, our “ New Mam-! 
moth Farm Catalogue No. 3d, just out ; ' 
lieuuUfully illustrated and tilled with a won­
derful assortment of nionev-makit.g farms 
tinougliout Maine ; send today lor your t'<ee 
copy, it will save you lots of time and money. 
K. A .Strout Harm \geney, Mation 170, 291 
Washington >t. Boston, Mass
f " ■"" - ....... . ...........
400 bushels Potatoes
To The Acre
Were grown on this productive Central 
Maim; farm last year ; 4,ono Im-THs raise'I in 
all ; owner has oilier business ; if you act 
quickly you can get a wunantec deni to this 
ion-acre property all free and dear for the 
low price of $1700. Picture of'the excellent 
building and traveling instruct ions to see it, | 
on page 9 of our Big .Spring Farm ( 'atalogue 
No. 30, just out, write tony for your free 
copy. Station 170 E. A. St rout Farm Agency 
294 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
1 n the matter of
George A. Savage ' fn Bankruptcy
Bankrupt. ’
To the creditors of George A. Savage of 
St. Francis in the County of Aroostook, 
and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
N'oticc is hereby given that on tlu 
25th (lay of Mar A. D. 1913. the said 
Geo/ge A. Savage was duly adjudicate! j 
bankrupt; and that tin first meeting of j 
Ins creditors will be held at the office) 
of F.dwin L. Vail in Moulton, on the 12th j 
day of Apr. A. I). 1913, at in o'clock j 
in the forenoon. at which time the ; 
said creditors may attend, prove their claims, 
api'oint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and j 
transact such other business as may properly j 
come lie fore said meeting. |
EDWI N I.. VA I L ,  j
Referee in Bankruptcy. !
Dated at Boulton, Mar. 75, IP!.;. 1
For Sale—A Valuable larm  con­
taining l io acres, 75 under cultivation, one 
mile from the center of the town and on the 
Sta t* Road. The farm is annually tilled, 
with some pasture land and woodlot. Mas 
cut bn tons of hay when in grass, also pro­
duced 2,000 bbls potatoes in a season. Will 
be sold with or without stock and tools. 
Possession can be given May 1st if desired. 
Telephone connection. 212-13.
3'op
For Sale By Houlton Real Es­
tate Agency . 75 acre farm, 2 miles from
Monitor P. <>., 10 room house, bfl.ni 45x00, 
horse stable, carriage house, ice house, po­
tato bouse, wood si led ; buildm.s painted 
one year, all in good repair, 2 wells, one in 
barn, good spring near house, large orchard, 
loo barrels. Raised 13oo bane's potatoes 
oil' It acres last year. This is a bargain 
aud will sell quick. Price $5ooo easy terms.
I loulton Real Estate Agency, J.F. Law, 
Manager. Office Rice Block. 113
SEEDS! SEEDS! 
SEEDS!
Don’t forget that ( 'hadwick 
sells
Northern Grown
Flower and vegetable Seeds
My specialties are Peas, 
Beans, Corn and Onion 
Sets.
CHADWICK,
FLORIST
CONSERVATORIES:
1 0  H I k Iv  s t r e e t
P H O NE  132-4
Smart Styles for Spring Wear!
Maine
118 Acres, $lt 00 Cash, Needed 
2500 Apple Trees
A little intelligent care will put this big 
Maine adple orchard on an extremely profit­
able basis ; some man who knows his busi­
ness in going to make a lot of money here; 
good farm, rich, fertile soil with 4<) acres 
machine-worked fields, brook-watered pasture 
for 10 cows (cream sold at door) JO00 cords 
hard wood, 3000,000 ft. timber in addition to 
the orchard of 2500 apple trees ; (> r<x)tn house, 
00 ft. barn, near neighlxirs, mail delivered, 
telephone ; owner has made money, getting 
old, waiqs to retire : $2000 takes it; com­
plete description of this and hundreds of 
other great farm bargains, page 9, “Strout’s 
Farm Catalogue 30,” filled from cover to cover 
with the best money makers now on the mar­
ket in Maine and other states, just out, write 
today for free copy which will be mailed you 
postpaid tomorrow. Station 170. E. A. 
Strout’s Farm Agency, 294 Washington St. 
Boston, Mass.
A T
New Stein-Bloch Smart Suits
For Men and Young Men— Right up to the minute in Style
Lamson & Hubbard Hats
The kind that particular young men 
can wear with full confidence n 
their quality, style, fit, comfort and 
durability.
Hats $ 1.00 Up.
New Shirts in all the Desirable Fabrics.
New Rain Coats, New Spring Overcoats, New Ties.
A  trial will prove the worth to you of our service and our values.
Houlton, Me.The Store That Makes Good ...
1*0
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, March 26 . 1913.
■ ■ ’i  !’
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M m m m
There’s  Pleasure 
In Driving
If one has the consciousness of 
having a perfect outfit.
If your Carriage was 
painted here
it will surely be all it should be, 
both in looks and durable quality. 
W e particularly want you to know 
that we are ready to paint satisfac­
torily, runabouts, road wagons, 
carta, buggies and all o t h e r  
vehicles. Our work is so good to 
look at, so dependable to use, that 
if you are carriage wise you’ll 
order yours painted now.
Stop That Itch!
I will guarantee you to stop tfcet itch in two 
seconds*
No remedy that I  have ever sold for 
Eczema, Psoriasis, and all other diseases 
of the .agin  has given more thorough 
satisfaction than the
D. D. D. Prescription tor Eczema
l  guarantee this remedy.
Hatheway Drug Co. Houlton, Me.
CHICHESTER SPILLS
DIAMOND
SS&
LADIES f
BRAND
r*fu
a//
Art jo u r  Orairg’tat for CHI-CHES-TKR'S
Dl/------ -----— -------- “IAMOND BRAND PILLS 
Gold metallic boxes, sealed 
Ribbon, Ta m  no other. Bey of you? 
Breggtot end ert for CfIJ.CHES.TEK 8 
DIAM OND BB AN O  PILLS , for tweaty-fivo ‘ -  - - liar ‘
S E ’  A  
, in Rrd a n d ^ ^  
li with BIueyO>) 
t a «F r
II V
years regarded aa Best, Safest, Always Reliable.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS 
EVERYWHERE ? S. TIME ! TRIED
Huggard Bros. Co.
JHtOULTON, ME.
Beit Known Cough Remedy
fm  forty*thTeey«ar» Dr. KingYNew 
hts t o ii known throngbout 
’lie the wept reliable cough 
jQirer v three million .bottles 
_ list ywr. Isn't this proof? 
rid of your cough, or we 
irill hm M  your money. J.J. Owens, 
t f  A l M I t ,  8. C., writes the way 
hgffftfffo of others have done; “ Aftbr 
tw im y n it i  I find that Dr. King** 
bmoftry is the best remedy for 
imu^  tadeoUU that I have ever ueed "  
goeoaugbe or tokfrtjAl ell throat and 
hMf He iMi>, It haa no equal. 50c 
it nil flruggists.
........ ...... ..............................................
The Cause o f Rheumatism
Stomach trouble, lazy liver and de­
ranged kidneys are the cause of rheuma­
tism. Get your stomach, liver, kidneys 
and bowels in healthy condition by tak­
ing Electric Bitters, and you will not be 
troubled with the pains of rheumatism. 
Charles B. Allen, a school principal of 
Sylvania, Ga., who suffered indescrib­
able torture from rheumatism, liver and 
stomach trouble and diseased kidneys, 
writes: “ All remedies failed until I 
used Electric Bitters, but four bottles of 
this wonderful remedy cured me com­
pletely.” Maybe your rheumatic pains 
come from stomach, liver and kidney 
troubles. Electric Bitters will (five 
you prompt relief. 50c and $1.00. 
Recommended by all druggists.
A
OF THE
LIMBERLOST
By
GENE STRATTON-PORTER
Copyright, 1909, by Doubleday, Page 
& Co.
IN THE KINDERGARTEN
- i
Uitgar u»i*f In Sarvtaa.
Vltftlafeitetics aseribe short lire* 
fit pfflMpi* on the virago, but tho 
raptrt of tho public printer atatoo 
BilfM coOfp omptoyt4 nt presont la 
tfct oflloo nt Wnahlngton
l i l  iw m w  ovor aiRty.flTe yonra of 
Tho u^Ang that among tho gov- 
1, "few die and non# 
the only explanation."
for W n Diseases
skin yields quick-
to Bucklen’s Amies 
8|lf0» pmLftothUigis better for burns or 
Soothaa and heals. John 
of Gladwin, Mich , says, after 
W 4 *  yean ’with akin ail- 
apeoding 8 4 0 0  in docton* 
u's Arnica Salve cured him. 
you. Only 25c. Recom- 
hy eil druggists.
! PILES! PILES!
INDIAN PILE OINTMENT
log and Itching Piles
itching at 
reUei.
once,
W m Siij aH alf druggist*, mail aoc and $1.00 
u W i l  iHW n  r 11 ..Cleveland,Ohio 
♦Sold by LEIGHTON & FEELEY
A Mosaago to Railroad Men
E. 8. Bacon, 1 1  Bast St., Bath, Me. 
•lada out this warning to railroaders 
eiorywhera. “ My work aa conductor 
a chronic inflammation of the 
and 1 was miserable and all 
out. From the day 1 began 
t fk l i f  Foley Kidney Pills I began to 
regain my strength, end I am better 
mlw than 1 have been for twenty years.”  
Try them. Houlton Grange Store.
"Now, Willie, why do bees swarm 
—what la the cause of It?"
"Ob, almply bee cause, I guess."
Are You Constipated ?
II bo, get a box of Dr. King’s New 
Life Pills, take them regularly and 
your trouble will quickly disappear. 
They will stimulate the liver, improve 
your digention and get rid of all the 
poiaons from your system They will 
surely get you well again. 25c at all 
druggists
Beware vf Humorous Letters.
That musicians, like every one else, 
should be careful In writing humor­
ous letters is illustrated by the break 
in the friendship between Wagner 
and Liszt. Following a would-be 
humorous appeal for money from 
Wagner to his friend, the correspond­
ence between the two, we are -Inform­
ed by the London Musical Times, 
ceased for 11 years.
Foley Kidney Pills will reach your 
individual case if you have any form of 
kidney or bladder trouble, any back­
ache, rheumatism, uric acid poisoning 
or irregular and painful kidney action. 
They are strengthening, tonic and cur- 
stive, and contain no habit forming 
drugs. Houlton Grange Store.
m
P r o f .  C o r d s .
OR. FRED 0. ORGUTT
Dentist
Olikl N mm 27-4 Residence Phone 13-4
Of lies Hour* i
Wert Day* 9 a. m. fSp.m  Sundays hr
Appotataacat
JtNCOCK BLOCK HOULTON.
W. J. Thibadeau L. L. B.
Insurance and Collections 
Real Estate Bought end Sold
AS kinds of R. R. Tickets bought and 
told
Office Formaly Occupied by Judge 
Otftas»OarollOom«r Main and Mechanic 
ffta.
MOULTON, MAINE
H. J. Chandler
ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR
Office 12 Hey wood Street
Tel. 56-2. H O U L T O N ,  MIC.
Dr. G. H. Tracy
D ENTIST
Rice Block, Houlton, Me,
Office Hours : 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Evenings by appointment 
Telephone connection.
Dr. i. F- Palmer
D ENTIST
OFFICE tVER FRENCH’S 
•INS STORE
Offiice Hours : 8 A . M. to 5 P. M.
Others by appointment.
Telephone 104-2
Parker M. lard, M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Glasses Fitted
Office Hours: 1 to 4 P. M .
7 to 8 P. M. 
Forenoons by appointment 
Offlet in Dunn Furniture Block 
HOULTON’ - - MAINE
LOUIS J. FREEDMAN
Forester & Surveyor
Mansur Block
HOULTON. MAINE
C. E. Ward, D. C.
Obstinate and Chronic 
Diseases a Specia lty .
Browne Block, Houlton, Me.
WHY NOT TRY P O P H A M 'S
ASTHMA REMEDY
Gives Prompt and Positive Relief in Every 
Case. Sold by Druggists. Price 91.00. 
Trial Package by Mail 10c.
WILLIAMS MFD. CO., Props. Cleveland, 0.
Sold by LEIGHTON & FEELEY
' (Continued from page r.)
ssleepT She arose at noon the next day, 
took a cold bath, ate her breakfast, 
dressed carefully, and leaving word 
that she had gone to the forest she 
walked slowly across the leaves. She 
wns thinking hard and fast.
Henderson came swiftly down the 
path. A long sleep, food and Edith's 
message had done him good. He had 
dressed in new light flannels that 
were becoming. T!dith met him.
“Let us walk iu the forest,” she said. 
They passed the old Catholic grave­
yard and went back into the deepest 
wood of the island. There Edith seat­
ed herself on a mossy old log and 
Henderson studied her. He could de­
tect a change. She was still pale and 
her eyes tired, but the dull, strained 
look was gone. He wanted to hope, 
but be did n t^ dare.
“ What have you thought of that you 
wanted yet. Edith?’’ he asked lightly 
as he stretched himsef at her feet. 
“ You!”
Henderson lay tense and very still. 
“ Well, I am here.”
“Thank heaven for that! I didn’t 
want you to go away.”
“Not at all?’’
“Not at all; not ever; not unless you 
take me with you. Hart. I can’t hon­
estly say that I love you with the Jove 
you deserve. My heart is too sore. 
It's too soon to know. But I love you 
some way. You are necessary to me. 
You are ray comfort, my shield. If 
you want me, as you know me to be. 
Hart, you can consider me yours.” 
Henderson kissed her hand passion­
ately. “ Don’t, Edith,” he begged. 
“Don’t say those things. I can’t bear 
it  l understand. Everything will 
come right in time. Love like mine 
must bring a reward. You will love 
me some day. I can wait. I am the 
most patient fellow.”
“ But I must say it,” cried Edith. “ 1 
—I think, Hart, that I have been on 
the wrong road to find happiness. I 
planned to finish life as I started it 
with Phil, and you see how glad he 
was to change. He wanted the other 
sort of girl far more than he ever 
wanted me. And you, Hart, honest, 
now—I ’ll know if you don’t tell me the 
truth—would you rather have a wife as 
I planned to live life with Phil or 
would you rather have her as Elnora 
Comstock intends to live with him?” 
“Edith.” cried the man, “ Edith!”
“Of course, you can’t say it in plain 
English.” said the girl. “ You are far 
to * chivalrous for that. You needn't 
say anything. I am answered. If you 
could have your choice you wouldn’t 
have a society wife, either. In your 
heart you’d like the smaller home of 
comfort, the furtherance of your am­
bitions. the palatable meals regularly 
served and little children around you.
1 am sk
Stiff Joints
Sprains,Bruises
are relieved at once by an applica­
tion of Sloan’s Liniment. Don’t 
rub, just lay on lightly.
“ Sloan’s Liniment has done more
f ood than anything I have ever tried or stiff joints. 1 got my hand hurt so 
badly that 1 had to stop work right in 
the busiest time of the year. 1 thought 
at first that I would have to have iny 
hand taken off, but 1 got a bottle of 
Sloan’s Liniment and cured my band.” 
W ilton Warns lub , Morris, Ala.
Good for Broken Sinews
G. G. Jokes, Baldwin, L. I., writes : 
—“ I used Sloan’s Liniment lor broken 
sinews above the knee cap caused by a 
fall and to my great satisfaction was 
able to resume work in less than three 
weeks after the accident.”
SLOANSLINIMENT
Fine for Sprain
M r. Henry A. V of.h l , 84 Somerset 
St., Plainfield, N. J., writes: — “ A 
friend sprained his ankle so badly 
that it went black. He laughed when 
J fold him that I would have him out 
in a week, I applied Sloan’s Liniment 
and in four days bo was working and 
said Sloan’s was a right good lini­
ment.”
Price 25c.,
50c., and $1.00
Sloan’s Book 
on horses, cattle, 
sheep and 
poultrysentfrea.
Address
bams, one 42x80, one 40 by (jo, hen house, hog 
house, I 1-2 mile to school, town carries 
scholars bv electrics 
water ana
300 Acre Farm on
Line of Electrics.
This beautiful farm is only 30e fare to 
Bangor, on electric car line, has 3(X) acres of 
line land, no rocks, good soil adapted for all 
kinds of crops, with It. K. biding on the farm, 
and only one mile to two potato houses. I^ ast 
year we cut 12o tons o£ hay, best quality, about 
t>0 acres of pasture and watered by never fail­
ing water, small amount of lumber, and wood 
enough for home use. 1 n the best of neighbor­
hood, good ten room house with split granite 
foundation, large ell, and carriage house, two
...........................1 h> ..................
House is heated by hot 
has modern improvements. This 
place is in the mai ket to settle an estate and 
we will sell for less than y ou can replace the 
buildings. The price is $(1,500 and can give 
easy terms with a reasonable amount down.
W. A. MILLS, Milo, Maine.
100 Acre Farm for $1,400
This place is in the town of Atkinson, 
i Piscataquis County, Maine, hass 100 acres 
I with ;;o in tillage, and good pasture, 50 
! t housand of lumber and lots of wood, is near 
! river and mill, 1 1-2 story 7 room house with 
j shed, and barn 42x50, all in the best of repair. 
This place is in the best state of cultivation,
(and is very pleasantly located in best of 
I neighborhood, telephone iu house, K. F. I).
We are offering this place for $1,400 and can 
| give easy terms.
; 312 W. A. MILLS, Milo, Maine.
“Edith, if you don’t'stop,” said Hen- 
derson. “I will take you in my arms 
and kiss the face half off you, here 
on the avenue. You are adorable!’’
"There’s the place, and, thank good­
ness, there Is a crowd,” she said.
“Hello, every one!” she cried as she 
came on the wide veranda. "Only see 
what we found up in the forest We 
thought you might like to have it for 
some of your collections.”
She held out the moth as she walked 
straight to Elnora. who arose to meet 
her, crying. “ How perfectly splendid! 
I don’t even know how to begin to 
thank you.”
Elnora took the moth. Edith shook 
bands with all of them and asked 
Philip if he were improving. She said 
a few polite words to the O’Mores, 
declined to remain on account of an en­
gagement and went away gracefully.
“Well, bully for her!” said Mrs. Com­
stock. “She’s a little thoroughbred 
after all!”
“Tlint was n mighty big thing for her 
to be doing.” said Freckles in a hushed 
voice.
“ If you knew her us well as I do.” 
said Philip Ammon, “you would have a 
better conception; of what that cost.”
“ I have to take care of this,” faltered 
Elnora. hurrying for the door to hide 
the teats which were rolling down her 
cheek*.
" I  nuM. help." said Ammon, disap-
The Columbian
National
Writes More Accident and Health In- 
surancefin'Maine than any other company. 
Financial Statement
The Columbian National Life Insurance |
Company for Year ending Oct. 31,1912. '
Admitted Assets j
Bonds and Stocks,'market 1
value
Mortgages on Heal Estate 
I/>ans to Policyholders (Pol 
icies held as collateral.)
Heal Estate
Cash in banks and on hand 
Premium notes and pre­
miums in process of
collection! (net.) 384,257.22
Accrued Interest 74,3(53.03
RAILROAD TIME TABLES.
$4,035,907.00 i 
1,759,894.53 !
1,014,570.08
037,200.83
247,024.58
Liabilities
Policy Reserve
All other Liabilities, including 
Claims in process of ad just­
ment ; Premiums and in­
terest paid in advance 
Bills awaiting presenta- 
t on for payment : Re­
serve for Accrued Pre­
mium Taxes ; Dividends 
to policyholders, etc.
.Surplus as regards Policy- 
holders (including Capital 
Stock $1,000,000.00.)
$8,153,948.47
(5,(504,702.92
>10,247.74
1,338,5)97.81
$8,153,948.47
For the best Lite, Accident and Health In­
surance communicate with
.1. R. Harvey, General agent,
Mansur Block, Houlton, Me.
. nearing also. “ Klnora,'' he culled, catch;k of all we have grown up to, *
Hart. When your hour of trouble 
cotnes there is no comfort for you. 1 
am tired to death. You find out what 
you want to do and be, that is a man's 
work in the world, and I will plan our 
home with no thought save your com­
fort I’ll be the other kind of a girl 
as fast as I can learn. I can’t correct 
all my faults In one day, but I ’ll 
change as rapidly ns 1 can.”
Henderson was not talking then, so 
they sat through a long silence. At 
last Henderson heard Edith draw a 
quick breath, and lifting his head he 
looked where she pointed. Up a fern 
stalk climbed a curious looking object. 
They watched breathlessly. By lav­
ender feet clung a lug. pursy, lavender 
splotched, yellow body. Yellow and 
lavender wings began to expand and 
take on color. Every instant great 
beauty became more apparent. It was 
one of those double brooded freaks, 
which do occur on rare occasions, or 
merely an Eaeles Imperialis moth that 
iu the cool damp northern forest had 
failed to emerge In June. Edith Carr 
drew back with a long, shivering 
breath. Henderson caught her hands 
and gripped them firmly. Steadily she 
looked the thought of her heart Into 
his eyes.
“By all the powers, you shall not!” 
swore the man. “You have done 
enough. I will smash that thing!”
“Oh, no, you won’t!” cried the girl, 
clinging to his hands. “ I am not big 
enough yet, Hart, but before 1 leave 
this forest I shall have grown to 
breadth and strength to carry that to 
her. She needs two of each kind. Phil 
only got her one. You may watch me 
deliver It!”
“Phil may be there by now.”
“ I bope he is. I should like him to 
see me do one decent thing by which to 
remember me.”
“ I tell you that Is not necessary!”
“ ‘Not necessary!’ ” cried the girl, 
her great eyes shining. “Not neces­
sary? Then what on earth is the thing 
doing here? I just have boasted that 
I would change; that I would be like 
her; that I would grow bigger and 
broader. As the words tire spoken, God 
gives me the opportunity to prove 
whether I am sincere. Help me, as 
you always have done!”
Henderson clinched his teeth and 
held her hand. The moth had emerged 
too recently (o be troublesome. It 
climbed ou her fingers quietly and 
obligingly clung there without moving. 
So band in hand they went down the 
dark forest path. A strange excitement 
took possession of Edith. She began 
to feel proud of the creature.
“Do you know,” she said to Hender­
son. “ this is growing easier every 
step. Its clinging is not disagreeable, 
as I thought It would be. I feel as 
If I were saving It, protecting it. 1 am 
proud that we are taking it to be put 
into a collection or a book. It seems 
like doing a thing worth while.”
ng up with her. "tnko me where 1 von 
cry i;)it Wasn't she groat?”
"S : ij vrlu” e.\ > biiineil Elnora. “ 1 have
im word-;. I (col so 1. uiublcd!"
So do I." said Ammon. '1 think a 
grout deed like that always makes one 
fool so Sow are.iou happy?”
“ I'n-pe,tkably happy!” answered El- 
n ora.
•i mi; i:\n.
The Test That Tells
D The Test Of Time. Many Houl­
ton People Have Made This Test.
Years ago this Houlton citizen told 
in a public statement, the benefit de­
rived from Doan's Kidney Pills. The 
statement is now confirmed---the testi­
mony complete. Instances like this 
are numerous. i hey doubly proiethe 
rm-rit of Doan’s Kidney Pills Can 
any Times reader demand more con- 
\ wring proof? It’s Houlton testimony 
- it may be investigated.
Mrs. B. J. Dilling, Id North St.. 
Houlton. .Me., says : “ 1 can still rec­
ommend Doan’s Kidney Pills, for I 
know that they live up to all the claims 
made for them. I confirm all l said in 
th°ir praise in my former public state­
ment and add that the cure they cffect- 
td has been peimanent. A heavy cold 
which settled cn my kidneys was the 
starting point of my kidney trouble. 
My back was lame and ached a gteat 
d“al and work of any kind aggravated 
my suffering. The kidney secretions 
annoyed me and 1 felt miserable in 
every way. Hearing of Doan’s Kid­
ney Pills, I got a supply from the 
Hatheway Drug Co. and it was not 
long before 1 was free from my trou­
ble.”
THINGS ALL OUGHT TO KNOW
As Christian Bibls 8tudsnts-—Ths Sat­
isfactory Proof of “Why God Pormfta
Evil.”
One of the questions which comes to 
nearly every thinking mind today is, 
“Why does God permit evil?” As w« 
look about us In the world we observe 
that it is filled with sorrow and trouble, 
sickness and pain and every trial we 
could enumerate, and we cannot help 
wondering WHY GOD ALLOW’S IT. 
We realize that Ho Is almighty and 
that He could prevent It if He wished. 
We read In His Word that He is more 
willing to do for His children than 
are earthly parents fop theirs, and we I 
know how much that means; yet of­
tentimes it .seems that those who try 
to do and live right have the most 
trouble. This question is made very 
d e a r  in a book entitled. “The Divine 
Ulan of the Ages.” Every statement 
Is backed by Scripture, and shows that 
while (bn! does not sanction evil UK 
H A S  H A D  A PURPOSE IN ALLOW­
ING  S IN  AND DEATH TO REIGN 
T H E S E  S IX  THOUSAND YEARS.
Trains Arrive and Depart From North­
ern Maine Junction.
T IM E  A T W HICH TR A IN S ARE EX­
P E C T E D  T O  A R R IV E AND 
D EP A R T
IN EFFECT FEB. 24, 1913.
Trains scheduled to leave Houlton.
8.07 a. m. —for Caribou, Ft. Fairfield and1 
intermediate stations
9.50 a. m.—for Millinocket, Bangor and 
principal intermediate stations—Port­
land and Boston Via Medford. Dining
Car Millinocket to Bangor.
11.15 a. m.—for Ashland Fort Kent and in­
termediate stations, also for Washburn, 
\ an Buren, Grand Isle, Madawaska, 
r renchyille St. Francis and intei medi­
ate stations via Squa Pan.
12.35 p. m.—for Fort Fairfield, Caribou, and 
intermediate stations.
1.35 p. m.—for Millinocket, Greenville Ban­
gor and intermediate stations, Portland 
and Boston. Sleeping Car Caribou tu 
Boston.
5.55 p. m.—for Oakfield and imtermediate- 
stations.
7.14 p. m.-for Fort Fairfield, Caribou, Van> 
Buren and intermediate stations.
Trains Dlk Houltox.
8.oo a- m.—from Oakfield and intermediate 
stations.
9.45 a. ra.—from Van Buren, Caribou. 
Fort Fairfield and intermediate stations.
12.:«) p. m.—from Boston, Portland, Bangorr 
Greenville and intermediate stations. 
Dining Car Bangor to Mill brocket „ 
Sleeping Car Boston to Caribou.
1.30 p. m.—from Caribou, Fort Fairfield 
and intermediate stations.
2.45 p. in.—from Fort Kent, Ashland and 
intermediate stations, also St. Fnuoeis- 
Frenchville, Madawaska Grand Iale, 
Washburn, and intermediate stations, 
via Squa Pan.
5.50 p. m.—from V an Buren, Caribou. Fort 
Fairfeld and intermediate stations. 4
7.09 p. m.—from Boston. Portland, Bangorr 
Millinocket and principal intermediate 
stations.
GKO. M. HOUGHTON, Pass’r Traffic
Manager.
SPECIAL LOW RATES
SECOND CLASS 
DAILY
M ar. 15th to Apr. 15th
FROM HOULTON. ME. 
To VANCO UVER. R. O. 
VICTORIA. B. C. 
PORTLAND. ORE. 
SEATTLE. W A SH . 
SPO K ANE. W ASH . 
NELSON. B. C.
SAN FRANCISCO. 
LOS A N G E LE S
1 63.60
63.60
Equally Low Rates to Other Points.
W. B. HOW ARD. D. P. A.. O. P. R.,
St. John, N. B.
THE INTERNATIONAL RY.
of New Brnnswick
Uniting Campbellton at the head o f  
navigation on Bay Chaleur with the St. 
John River Valley at St. Leonards and
'I'Dis end many other subjects of deep | connecting the Intercolonial and Cana- 
Interest to nil of God s people are dis- djan pacific R til way systems, 
cussed fully and in language easy of j
comprehension. Winter Time Table, Summary
I„ Knitlisii. liormau. !>«««- Q0,v ( . W KST-Kxpre,. train
Norwegian. Italian. I- rend). Greek,!  r
I luimaiian. Spanish. Polish. Holland-j Campbellton daily (except Sunday) at
fish, Finnish. (Syriac and Turko-Ar- j 7.30 a. m. for St. Leonards and inter-
ineninn in preparation.]
35.5 pages, cioth bound. 37 cents post­
paid, 
tv, 17
Address Bible and Tract Socle- 
Hicks Street, Brooklyn. N. Y.
For sale by all dealers, 
cents. Foster-Milburn Go. 
New York, sob* agents 
United  States.
R e m e m b e r  the 
and t ake  m> <d her. 
adv ’ g
name
Pr ice  50 
Buffalo, 
for tin*
-Doan's
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Public Sale
A. E. Astle of Houlton, Administrator 
of the estate of Alexander Reek of Lumens.
Oilers for side the following described land j 
to be sold at public auction on the premises 
on Saturday April 12, 1913. Si tuated
in Linneus, bounded and described as fol­
lows, viz :-0ue half part in common and un­
divided of the west half of lot numbered two 
(2) in the third Range of Lots in said Linneus 
excepting some 84 square rods heretofore con­
veyed by S. T. Plummer to said W. Fenlason 
by deed dated .July 5, 1873, it being the same 
premises conveyed to Alexander Beek and 
May Beek by Kenneth C. Beek, by his deed 
recorded in Aroostook Registry of Deed, Vol 
2">0 Page 427.
There will also be a sale of the personal 
property at that time (including the reversion 
of the w idow’s dower therein.)
A. E. ASTLE, Admr.
311
Meaning Money.
“ i\Tow, my son, I am giving you all 
the chance In the world to take a 
liberal education.” “Right, dad, and 
I’ll take it just as fast as you can 
afford to send It on.”
Many a Suffering Woman
Drags herself painfully through her 
daily tanks suffering from backache, 
headache, nervousness, and loss of sleep 
not knowing her ills are due to kidney 
and bladder troubles. Foley Kidney 
Pills give q uick relief from pain and 
misery, a prompt return to health and 
strength. No woman who suffers can 
afford to overlook Foley Kidney Pills. 
Houlton Grange Store.
Unwelcome Visitor.
A pair of large eagles which are 
nesting on an inaccessible rock on the 
Daserberg mountain canton of 
Schwytz, Bavaria, have during the 
past two weeks “captured” four 
lambs, four kids, and one fox, which 
they have taken up to their nest be­
fore the eyes of the peasants.
F, E. Walling, a farmer living near 
Youkon, Mo., strongly recommends 
Foley’s Huney iV Tar Compound and 
says: ‘ T have been advised by my 
family doctor to use Foley’s Honey A- 
Tar Compound for my children when 
there was a cough medicine needed. It 
always gives the best of satisfaction 
and I recommend it to others ”
Houlton Grange Store advtg
Calling cards engraved and print­
ed at tho T imes office.
I mediate station*, due at Sr. Leonarda 
at 12.30 p m.i 1
GOING EAST— Express tram leaver 
St. Leonards daily (except Suuday) at 
j 5 00 p. m. after arrival of C. P. R. ex- 
1 press from St. John, Vanceboro, etc* 
j due at Campbellton at 10 00 p. m.
And in addition to above and to the 
ordinary freight trains there is a regu­
lar ACCOMMODATION TRAIN car­
rying passengers and freight running 
each way on alternate days as follows, 
viz :Going West— Leaves Campbellton 
at 8.00 a. m. for St. Leonards and in­
tei mediate stations Monday, Wed nes- 
day and Fiiday, due at St. Leonards at 
4.20 p. m.
Going East— Leaving St. Leonards 
at 8.30 a m. for Campbellton, etc. 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturdaj, due 
at Campbellton at 4.30 p. m.
Governed by Atlantic Standard Time
See local time tables and for full in­
formation regarding connections etc. 
apply to R. B. Humphrey, freight and 
passenger agent, 55 Canterbury street, 
St. John.
E. H. ANDERSON, .Manager
A. A. AN DR EW , Traffic Mgr.
THOMAS MALCOLM, Gen. Mgr.
Campbellton, N. B„
An Epidemic of Coughing
is sweeping over the town and young 
and old are alike aff cted. Foley’s 
Honey &. Tar Compound is a quick safe 
reliable family medicine for coughs and 
colds A. S. Jones, of Lee Pharmacy, 
Chico, Calif., says:-“ Foley’s Honey 
and Tar Compound has no equal, and 
I recommend it as containing no nar­
cotics or other harmful properties.” 
Houlton Grange Store.
